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$llb arbushcl‘SfoE^$Jac«>riung to We dean all ou\ Vestern Oats, 

mmlitv 7 X as taking all weed aeeck/nd dirt out of
quality. Z > *™ it. This means a lofsto the fanners

Miss Nellie Doig has been engaged 8„d tve do not charge anything extra 
to teach at Inglis’ school for the com- for jt, A. Kramerf
ing year’ } Ford Car at a Stfap.

Mr. Jos. Lobsinger has some com a good second hand Ford touring 
his garden which measures 11 feet car, 1919 model, run about 5000 

inches in height. • miles, completely overhauled, and
_ . - l guaranteed in good running shape.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lerch are spend Equipped with shock absorbers, spac
ing a week with relatives in and .ftl tire carrier and 1921 license,
around Kitchener. Looks and runs like new now. If Trades Farm For^Hardware Store.

T A Tohnsion <roes to Toronto this you want car value, look this one Mr. John J. Waechter, who owns a
u„,m„. K.» fizz'sg&rsgsî

relatives for a few days. Village Property for Sale. his property to Mr. Michael J. Weber
Miss Tens Herrgott returned yes- Harry Heimbecker offers for sa e rf Cargill, and is taking Mr. Weber’s 

terday to Hamilton after a months’ his residence and four lots onAnao hardware stock on part payment, 
vacation at her home here. lom street, Mildmay, at a reasonable M Waechter has been in rather deli-
vacation at ner nome ncre. p,ice. There is a good frame house catfi health for some time, and will

Jos. Erncwein of Pittsburg is home newly painted, frame hen house, hard qU^. farmjng for a time at least, 
on a visit. He was thrown out of and soft water, and good garden. jyjr ^ye5er js a former Garrick fan
employment by a strike of the up- This is a desirable place to live. and his many friends will be glad to
holsterers. „ .. . « know that he is soon to return to thisNotice ta Exhibitors. t _ . . fnwnRhin

Eldon Becker injured his shoulder The Garrick Agricultural Society townsnip.
last week while pitching sheaves and notifies exhibitors at the fall snow
had to carry his arm in a sling for a that all hall exhibits must be in place
few days. ’ not later than 9 o’clock on the morn-

* ing of the second day of show. The 
Miss Petronella Schurter leaves judges begin their work at that hour 

to-day for London to commence a apd cannot consider exhibits brought 
course in training for nurse at the in ]ater- ,
St. Joseph hospital. „ ,,

Garrick Farm Sold.
Freight rates have been lowered on Mr Ezra Reuber has disposed of 

the railways. Stockmen now saye $0 kjs 100 acre farm on the sixth conses- 
the shipment of a car of stock from I sjon 0f Garrick, to Mr. Norman Foer-

ster of Normanby, who assumes poss- 
„„ . .. f ession on March 1st. Mr. FoersterMr. and Mrs. N. P. Schmidt of , farmjng near Durham for 

Walkerton,, were called to Trout Creek t ei„ht years, but wanted a
on Tuesday afternoon of last week by JarmP“ ear f school. Mr. Reuber has 
a telegram stating that his brother, 1pu™haBcd the Heipcl farm east of 
George, was very sick and to come at ^]ifford and WÜ1 move next Feb-

SUBSCRIPTION : $2.00 In Advance.
I FAREWELL BANQÜET "Wl• A

( Mildmay Cider Mill.
Herrgott Bros, will open their cider ______

5“ °" ÏZt 8&JK? ,W„H 2&J70 Mr. Chartes Buhlman and tamfly.nf,s y ndey_ Who leave to-day'for their new home . *>
until further notice. at Waterloo, were tendered • fare- „ '

well banquet in, * the* town hall oil / ‘ 
Tuesday evening. Fully twd hundred 
friends of the family were ptaâent, 
and the occasion was made vefy «Or ** * 
joyable to all present. The evening’s 
proceedings was opened by Reeve 
Doe ring, who acted as chairnn 
his usual able and affable style 
people of Mildmay and vicinity 
very sorry to part with- the Bui 
family and could not allow the 
depart without - showing then7__^^_ 
mark of appreciation. He therefore • 
called on Mr. Johnston to read the ? 
address, after which Mr. BuMniaB > 0$$^ 
was presented with a travelling toilet 
case by Mr. W. G. Berry. Mrs. Buhl- i
man was presented with a* fine mantel 
clock, Miss Mary Buhl man with a sa
lad fork, and Miss Anna Buhlman 
with a pair of vases. Mn. Jacob 
Schmidt made the presentation to the 
ladien. Mr. Buhlman replied very 
feelingly and appropriately on behalf 
of himself rind family, and thanking 
his friends for their Kindness, and 
assuring them that they will always 
occupy a warm place in his heart.
Short and well worded addresses 
were given by Messrs. Moses Fil- 
singer, A. C. Welk, S. F. Herringer,
W. G. Berry, Wm. J. Schwalm, L» 
Buhlman, J. A. Johnston and J. F. . . 
Schuett, after which the ladies served 
an excellent supper. The Waechter 
orchestra furnished excellent mdsic 
and the audience took advantage of it 
by having a very enjoyable dance.

Mr. and Mfs. Buhlman have been 
residents of Mildmay for about 
twenty-eight years, and have been 
good, honourable "citizens, and their 
removal is deeply regretted. Their 
many friends in Mildntay and Camck 
wish them and their family health and 
happiness in their new home.

1
i Corn Cutting Commences.

Several farmers in tbfô township 
have commenced cutting their corn, 
the crop being nearly a month ahead 
of former years. Corn is a big crop 
this year, and will help out in the 
shortage of the oat crop.

hm
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The most beautiful 
of all toiletware.rue

Mliwar Every lady of refined 
taste desires to posses a 
complete set.

We handle only the real French 
Ivory and each piece is stamped-

Let us show you our avtractive 
assortment.

i:
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■ Great is the Ford.
Peter Lobsinger, liveryman, per

formed a surprising stunt on Tuesday 
afternoon with his Ford car, when he 
towed a wagon contaiping a ton of 
hay from John Wendt’s back field to 
the livery barn. The wagon was se
curely attached to the rear of the car, 
and away they went across a stubble 
field to the lane. The Ford handled 
the job without any great effort, and 
landed vhe load at the livery stable 
in double quick time. The distance 
was about one mile.

Neustadt Cider Mill.
Neustadt Cider Mill will run on 

and after August 29th. Owing to the 
scarcity of apples in this section,. I

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Scott Tv-Hiti, expect to get apples shipped in.
spent the past week among the Thou- Operation for Tonsili i . , where you can buy sweet cider from
sand Islands in the St. Lawrence Gertrude, the ®ec0 y 7 the press or buy the apples for cider.
River. They also spent some time at , daughter of Mr. and • t aIs0 expect to have barrels for sale.
Brockville, Alexander Bay, Rochester H oelzle.an dRa y > We.ishaar, Send in your order by mail as soon as
and Toronto. Mk< ^ted on tt the homc of possible, or come and see me at Neus-

were both operated on at tne no me w ** Hanover every Sat-
Summer days, holiday time, so Mr. Hoelzle on Thursaay of las., wee u‘rda' night Applebutter will not be

often spoiled by Hay Fever or Sum- for the removal of tonsils and aden- ma|| unfü further notice. Have elec-
mer Asthma. Raz-Maah stops both. oids. Drs. Gillies of Teeswater and power and will not, therefore,
And for Rheumatism Templeton s Humbly of Wingham performed the p waiting.—W. V. Schauss. Mr. Frank Rennie, Liberal member
Rheumatic Capsules are safe and operation. Both patients are doing P for South Bruce, interviewed by the
sure. Sold by J. P. Phelan. very well. Fingers Amputated. Toronto Daily Star, said he thought

L * Mr Jos. Fortney of Con. A., who it would be advisable to electrify
There are scores of motorists who operates a threshing outfit, met with some of the existing steam railways

are disobeying the law by using gtnr- an unfortunate accident on Friday rather than make heavy expenditure
ing headlights. Officers of the law ;]ast The cutting box got out of on a new radial railway project. El-
should make an example of those ordér and Mr. Fortney set to work PCtric railways to serve isolaed sec-
who are making night travelling to maku the necessary repairs. His tions of the province would be a good
dangerous for others who are obey- assistant mistook his orders, and thing and these would serve as feed
ing the law. | ç A R TI r 1 F REMOVED while Mr. Fortney hadTiis hand in a ers to the main railway ImM. 1

,, . ,, l THIS A K I 11, L r, critical position, he gave the province has undertaken heavy obli
The weekly newspaper is the great- whyel a quick turn, cutting off the gâtions in connection with good roads

est booster a town P™363863- No first and second fingers of the right and other projects and it might be
other agency strives as hard to nour-! hand near the first joint. Dr. Car- well for the present to avoid large
ish the buy at home spirit, but the penter dressed the wound, and the ncw expenditures. The ambitious ro
bustness men in this village pay the patient is making a good recovery, dial scheme planned by the Hydro-el-
editor back by getting their stationery p Fortney family have been very ectric Commission would be a good
printed out of town. „ , ! unfortunate in the matter of suffer- thing to relieve the unemployment

at Rochelle, 111. The bride is well- county. Four years ago she gave spring. _________.
known at MildVnay, being a sister of to a pair 0f twin calves; the
Mrs. (Dr.) J. A. Wilson, formerly of next year shc repeated the perform- 
this village. ance; last year she had one calf, and

No more sneezing summer cold,* th;l "Iwint'" Seven
Hey Fever yields to ^AZ'®î,Aa calves in four years is a phenominal 
ways, just as Rheunmtism, Neuritis , ^1 and allyg00d thrifty stock at 
Sciatica, etc., will to T. R. C.s. Sold The cow is a grade Durham,
locally by J. P. Phelan. nine years old, and if she keeps up

Sneak thieves on Tuesday afternoon the dizzy pace she has set, she wll
be worth almost her weight in gold.

jJewellerC. E. WENDT
k«eew on

Mildmay to Toronto.
Miss Hilda Schneider visited rela- 

tives in Owen Sound last week.
Ayton Fall Fair-Wednesday and 

Thursday, September 14th and 15th.
Miss Beulah Lambert is spending 

this week with relatives at Harriston.
Oatmeal Special. No. 1 quality 

oatmeal at $3.50 a bag at Weuer

ÀPICTURE FRAMING.

A good assortment of Picture 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing 
any kiftd of pictures you would like 
to have framed. Bring in your un
framed pictures and give us a 
The price will be right and work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

"A-E. once.
e ruary.

G. H. EICKMEIER. Mr. J. F. Schuett has placed a fine 
Bell church organ in the Neustadt Wilfred Gress and George Miller 

motored to Chesley and Owen Sound 
last Sunday.

r' new
Baptist church.: En-* Found—Car license marker, 

quire at HRs office. I Mr. Ray Schurter, medical student 
1 at the St. Louis, Mo., medical college, 

Jos. Reinhart is suffering with blood js home for a vacation, 
poisoning in his foot. Salt. We are getting in a car of 

Special priceMiss Lillian Home of Listowel bulk salt this week, 
visited at the Commercial this week. 0ff the car. Weiler Bros.

I
Mrs. Fred Perscbacher and daugh- 

guests at Mr.Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Eickmeier are 
attending the Toronto exhibition this

MirerEdv.r. Macke has gone to Wa
terloo, where she has accepted a si
tuation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnston and 
family visited relatives at Mount 
Forest last week.

We arc sorry to report the serious 
condition of Mr. John Wagner of 
Dccmerton with neuritis.

Mr. John Doig left on Wednesday 
of last week for Alberta to spend a 
few weeks with his brother.

ter of Chesley 
C. Perscbacher’s this week.

were

The Chatsworth News discontinued 
That’s onepublication last week.

country weekly gone to the wall.more
If you are 

get ready for school. The Adolescant 
Act comes into force on September

sixteen years or under

fe

ist.
Mr. Albert Schmaltz, the new pro

prietor of the Commercial Hotel, has 
donated $10 to the Mildmay Fail 
Show.

*6

:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Aitchison and 

t . • Mrs. John Clyne and son William of
Notice». Any farmer having hay Harriston spent Sunday at Mr. G 

to sell call Phone 14, W eiler Bros, ^j^berfs.
We want only No. 1 Timothy. I , .

, Miss Zt-tta Liesemer, who has been 
Mr. and Mrs. F A. Bridges and I tcaching sch0ol at Didsbury, Alta., 

family leave this morning to spend • (or the past tw0 years, is visiting 
a week with relatives at Hamilton, j re]atjves here.

r $owner

A
m Two Mildmay families are mixed ] p A Bri(]ges» harness shop will be 

up in a lawsuit. The case w,*l be closed from Sept. 1st. to 7th, and 
heard at Walkerton on Friday after- tho$$e who need repairs or supplies

should call before Sept. 1st. 1 j
»>' *• stole a $2.50 hat and a pair of sus

penders from Tom Bennett. Tom says 
says he knows the guilty party, and 
if the goods are not returned this 
week, there will be something doing 

nd this town.
fnotai.

Wester* Oats. A car arriving any 
These

Auto Bumped Buggy.
Last Thursday evening when Mr. 

William Seifried was driving home 
from Mildmay, a car came up from 
behind and bumped into his buggy, 

The car

L Mr. and Mrs. John Allis and daugh
ter Ella, of Kitchener, and George 
Easton, of Waterloo, were guests of 
Mrs. V. Illig over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kloepfer and 
daugghters Eileen and Jacqueline, re
turned to their home at Vancouver on 
Tuesday after visiting relatives here.

day. Put in your order now.
the best feeù oats. Weileroats are 

Bros. «Mims
pec't is for a good yield.—Telescope, pants of the buggy were thrown out, peci is ior a t u * e ,ot of groceries scattered over the

road, and the buggy badly demolished 
The car was driven by a Culross man 
who has offered to make good the 
damage, which will amount to about 
$30. It is a risky business to drive 
on the highway without proper equip
ment, and the accident might jiave 
been much more serious.

Mr .W. F. Wendt left this week to 
motor to Norwood, near Peterhoro, 
to take a position as principal of the 
school.

Mrs. Anna Doig and daughter, Miss | 
Nellie, arrived home last Saturday i 
from a two months’ visit to relatives 
in Manitoba and Alberta.

V
1 msi,i
1, Hay fever and Asthma are quickly 

relieved with “RAZ-MAH”. Time to 
fight Rheumatism is the warm weather 
Raz-Mah and T. R. C. s both sold by 
J. P. Phelan.

Mr. Albert Dietrich of Greenock 
announces the engagement of his sec
ond daughter, Agnes Marie, to Peter 
Alfred Lambertus, Phm.B., Walker- 

the late John Lambertus

Mattresses and Bed-Springs that 
100% Sanitary and Complete

'

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schwalm, Mr.
SchwalmC. Lantz and Miss Clara 

motored to Toronto last ween visited 
relatives and took in the Exhibition.

areAn Indian named Mam-Afraid of 
nothing married a white woman in 
Montana not long ago, and in one 
Week after the wedding he applied 
to his tribe to have his name changed.

ton, son of 
and Mrs. Lambertus of Walkerton. 
The marriage will take place in Sep
tember.

‘t
OUR one unfailing assurance of 
sweet, clean Mattresses and Bed

SpringsistheLaMofSimmons Limited.

This Label means sanitary materials. 
It means fine craftsmen working in 
airy, sunlit rooms.

So all you have to do is to see the 
Label of Simmons Limited, and then 
select the style of Mattress and Box 
Spring you like best—sweet and clean 
through and through !

We offer a complete assortment., 
h\ll gradt^yidths, weights and prices.

YRev. J. K. Schwalm will occupy 
the pulpit in the Evangelical church 
next Sunday morning, and Rev. Mr.
Baÿantyne will preach in the evening.

A number from Mildmay saw the 
Wingham nine defeat Walkerton in a on a 
semi-final league baseball match by w;|| also take in the Toronto 
a score of 10 to 3 in the county town bition. 
lust Saturday.

Harvest Festival at Formosa.
Arrangements are being made to 

hold a great Harvest Festival at the 
Formosa school ground and orchard 
on Labor Day, Sept. 6th, and a very 
entertaining program will be fur- 
nfbhedy At 3 o’clpck a football 
match will be played between Mild
may and Ambelside, and a long list 
of athletic events for both grown
ups and young will be run off. A 
number of prominent speakers will 
be present, including Mr. W. T. R. 
Preston of Port Hope, Liberal candi
date in the Riding, made vacant by 
the resignation of Mr. N. W. Rowell. 
Mr. Preston went as scrutineer for 
Sir Wilfred Laurier to take the sol
dier’s vote in France, and is an able 
and entertaining speaker. R. E. 
Truax M.P., Frank Rennie M.P.P., 
and others will also give addresses. 
Ale^john Purvis, the popular auc
tioneer, will also be present. Music 

be furnished by the Formosa 
fBriss Band, a newly organized com- 
ipany of 12 pieces. The committee 
fh** been fortunate enough to secure 
jtho services of Mr. John Kelly, of _To- 
Ironto, ventriloquist, elocutionist, sing- 
ter and comedian. He is classed a- 
Lniongst Canada’s formost-entertainers 
iSunper will be served in St. Mary’s 

Jfg3l commencing at 4 o’clock. Lay 
E "o*r plans to attend this MT event 
” iit Formosa on tjab^g

Mr. Seraphinc Kunkcl of Nevillle, 
Sask., had an unpleasant experience 
recently. Two men announcing them
selves as farm labourers came and 
asked for employment on his farm, 
and they were hired. A little later, 
both men attacked Mr. Kunkel, and 
after using him up badly they went 
through his clothes and robbed him 
of his money.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Helwig and 
daughter Celeste, left for Toronto 
on Monday morning. Mr. Helwig is 

business trip for the firm, and 
Exhi- V

IIf Farmers in this vicinity are busy 
sowing their fall wheat, but complain 
that the ground is rather dry to ex
pect much growth. Those who 
ed earlier, however, say their wheat 
is up and nearly two inches high.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heisz and 
family leave this week on their re
turn trip to their home at Loverna, 
Sask., after a months’ pleasant visit 
here. The trip is about 2000 miles.

r - sow-
Wanted at Once.

Girls and women for hand and ma- 
Hanover Cotton & p

chine sewing.
Woollen Mills Ltd., Hanover, Ont.Mr. John Wilton of .the 13th con

cession of Carrick, who has one of 
the best farms in the township, has 

12-25 Massey Harris 
machine

Mr. Peter Lobsinger and daughter,
Emmri, went to Hamilton on Wednes
day n.ojniTig, and returned Inst ev- 
i&jF with Mrs. Lobsinger, who is purchased 

- Recovering very favorably after her tractor and got the new
rof»<»nt oneration I home last week. The tractor is a^ 1 great convenience, enabling the far-

Rev. E. D. and Mrs. Becker are at mer tQ produce fnore with less effort 
Waterloo this week attending the Y. and labor.
act as muBkafdlrtctOT1' Mesarz^ Wil-| Mr. A. W. Hovey of Walkerville ?nut™kg the fields. GoldeWWl ft 
(red Gress and Eldon Becker are brother-in-law to Mr. W H Hnck of in bloom tw0 wecks earlier thaS’Wwk 
nisi attending as delegates from the Mildmay, Pf3=ednn‘l Saturdav la-t "t A second bloom of buttercups; 4. now 

a / local society. I ^alkendlle on Saturday last.^at almost a certainty of the rW
kg*Mrs. Wm. Loth ha a santiowerin years illneSS with Bright’s disease. "^âpplJto perf«ttonTmo^,le^ 

Br garden on the rd , concession Deceased was employed for 20 years «8 9P wPthea*ed does iy»t ripw 
■risuring 10 feqfcj!* inches high, with the Canadian Bridge Company ^"“I’seed, aïe “bout thrXtoS 
ML leaves 23 jefc-lortg and 13 at Walkerville, and was one of the All weed seeds are qooui of——

«nt by cleverest mechanics in the business. | ™at“h”d, k. a ™
Alberta, and Mr,. Buck went to Walkerville on ‘be uplands vrill ^ aJajg

Who can beat Saturday to attend the funeral. |“2a7,n ripe" * fortnlfrht ea,Si

U. F. O. Notice.
The next meeting of the U.F.O. 

Maple Leaf Club will be held at No. 
7 school on Friday evening, Sept. 2. 
Signs of Early Fall.

There are many signs of an 
Blackbirds are assel
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w-**“ tg £.SSStoSl The Welfare of 4f Home
_^S*SS‘Sri - ' a» «SSTüS-qàu ~

work Li* been confined to Art is a big word to use In con-, display of bright fruit proeyre* *

ssr4s&,‘isy:;K -ss ævb*k ^s^aswsssrcreased ' grants for expenditure, to' primary colors and whose drawing wall-pàpers may accustom a child to 
commercial grade herds af dairy are a fantastic scribble. But all the good taste In the humblest home.

child is going to be .grows out of what I All studies that hare been made af 
he ti and all that he Is going to have children’s Interest hi pictures indi- 
depends upon the wisdom of our «ate that their-first Hiring to almost 
giving now. "<V whj"y for the Story. They ere not

answer our own f^^2?to to^dnmm-

maana of Stpeession. BMv. a* fur- '££"*£**
ther, whether -W whs? we are to do.
we reply. ,n*^. . although Let us select book-picture* and plc-
happmess to Jl. *nd ..‘“r08” turns for the home wall, that tell 
to only a . , beautiful stories in a beautiful way.IT5" f L toirTvenbX ! Let us Implant Images that will alto»™ is little do*t •T“yb“£1 ways be treasures worth while, both 
if carefully trained, because they are good art end because
gree, express himself through art. The ^ inaplrlng.
Importance of art then is not the po. | Hav, d<mg what we can, early
ribil.ty that we may discover and de-, ^ ^ ^ he]p the chl!d enjoy color 
velop a few masters, hut that we may ^ ^ beaUt jn nature and the 

to all the people new pathways hav|ng ^de ^ picture, his
. friends, we may expect to find him 

The beginning of every art is in ready to make same efforts at self- 
appreciation. The wise mother to-day expresgion through pictures. Good 
does not have her child “begin music . geM0 tells ua that we should place 
by sitting him down, reluctant, at the wîtWn his reach a few strong colors, 
piano and having him “take” music an ^gy medium and models largely 
lessons, like an inoculation. She sees of his own choosing. Soft crayons 
to it that he hears much good music furrvigh the best first medium and 
from the cradle days until he is, as ^equate colors. His first efforts will 
it were, saturated with music, and is j)0 to portray an idea rather than an 
eager to find some way of expressing image> if he starts to make a night 
music with Ms voice and fingers. | pjcture ft will probably consist of a 

And so the way* to help a child to ( roW cf stars. Design rather than 
art is to help him to feel for color, to. drawing, will be his mood, and his 
rejoice in fire and sunlight and sha- j efforts to portray action will be ex- 
dows, to enjoy tracing out happy de- j tremcly “impressionistic." Freedom, 
signs, and perhaps best of all, to joy and vigor rather than accuracy 
learn to love pictures. 1 should be the aim. Tracing is useless

The homeliest playthings may be and copying vain, but the young child 
used to develop the color-sense. Bright who makes pictures his other lan- 
bits of pottery, marbles, scraps of ' guage, who tries to say something 
cloth, shells, flowers, gold-fish, all with his fingers, has begun to climb 
afford daily opportunities, and even a the “Delectable Mountains.”______

Tuberculosis in Cattle. •
wmgm1

cent, in human beiites. How necessary
effoirte In this direction may become 
W tous be «aOlundartfood. B, co- 
operation between the. Doimnlen and 
provincial departments of Agriculture

„ _ .... O.__ _ verv ntousible to believe that money a great deal baa been, end is being ac-
Tlmjemraa Fleck In Late Summe . ! b grinding home-grown compliahed. Canada has been proved

— Pullets and cockerels that feather jn m ain phased from the to poeeeœ the healthteat live stock of

ïïMteaïKS gsrt asrjszzrzs sxkk -Vs
be banded bo that they can be retained one of largest site hand- achieving much toward-the pexpetua-
aritêh the dock la railed in the fall, -rindyra wi'I prove very useful. tion of good health, particularly in
U pays to band all the hero that are Now ia th, time to clean and oil our dairy cattle. In 1917 the plan was 
lnfid over so their ages will be known the lbave brooders and store them introduced in the United States and 
and they will not be heM longer then for next yeaI, jf left in the colony has proven eminently successful. Two
their period of usefulness, or confused bouae5 they will become rusty and years later it was adopted m this
With birds of a younger age. Many unctoan. stove pipes will also rust country, and already there is evidence
yearling hens look much like pullets quickly and they should t*. drummed, of much good having been brought
when the hens are- through the molt out and stored in a dry room. The about, especially as animals belonging
and the bands help'to distinguish film o( oil on the iron stoves keeps to herds proven to beabsolutely clean
them. I out rust and helps the stove to deliver and in receipt of eertifloate. to that even

fc k .JtiLTsLteixs — -rn SSdis.'îï'^sre » ‘"r?a.
syt.’ur* STySS «■- • »- ïuïrsstf.'r ssrÆîf'^ïüç:
produce» are apt to exhaust their To produce the lean, mild-cured side able them to qualify for certificates, a mixture of bread “Jang ** "

' Sy », egg production and this‘known as “Wiltshire” we require a At the same time there were/100 the first month hay and grain can be
! means low vitality in the chicks. ! long, deep, smooth pig, possessing a names of herd proprietors on the wait- gradually . .. . ,

Remember the mangels and cab- light head and shoulder, an even back i„g list, and so numerous were the Oat* "’’J:h®L crashed for thé
bages and keep them growing for1 not too wide, but well covered with applications for the service and the njbblta, and must be erash^l tartb 
poultry feed next winter. Green food flesh, yet not fat. The sides from consequent demands upon the Health little fellow= "nder ,
bas been proven very necessary as a back of shoulder to ham must be deep of Animals staff, that over.220 others age. Also, mix in a mt‘8 b “ f
“nter egg produce and a means of and long, the rib short wd sprung had to be temporarily refused. Up to twice a day, except when ̂  doo is
1erthp hPtw hwdthv If irreen out boldly and dropping almost at the period mentioned no fewer than nursing. Give her a noon meai. intoed'MVCT^hJTife'of‘five h“ f 'Z | 3^'^Ses, the u^xHne straight 30 362 tests and retests had been made “ n-

£ produces twenty dozen more egfes next and free from flabbiness, the ham and 3,319 reactors had been condemn- •*Puldbe gT»en are
winter, that will surely pay for quite smooth and tapering with the maxi- ed, necesmtatmg the payment of
s few hours’ labor spent in weeding mum amount of flesh on the outside. $396,464 in compensation. The extent g • necesaary part of the rab-
^mangels and setting out the cab. The P^uMsta^on^trang, b-t o^the -et and
b The young cockerels that show early feet and mrôt be vigorous, healthy and stated that this year Congress at free from mold. Some bree ers
signs of maturity and vigor should be ( a good feeder. This is the kind ^ of 
oanded for breeders. It is assumed pig needed for both home and foreign 
that they come from hens that are1 markets. He is a type, not a breed, 
good layers. It pays to band a surplus j As a rule the weight limits of the 
to make up for any unexpected losses. | bacon hog are fixed’ at 160 to 200 lbs.
If many cockerels are saved it is best, live weight.. At the same time, a hog j wond€T ft every woman is posses-
fco isolate them from the pullets so ; may weigh slightly more than 2001 ged a mania f0r ripping to pieces 
that the pullets will not be retarded lbs. and still make a good Wiltshire j and miakft1g over. There’s the matter 
in growth by being crowded from the' side. Most hogs are, however, liable j i never moved into a house
feed hoppers and trampled when the to be too fat after they reach the —with one exception— that I didn’t
scratch grain is scattered on the 200-lb. mark. immediately want to move a few
range. | We must produce a regular supply. rooms aroUnd, stretch some out and

When a breeder has a little success We cannot go into the business for make some smaller, no matter how 
with poultry he is often tempted to J six months of the year and then go wejj j thought J was going to like it 
want to raise enough to cover a coun- j out of it for six months without hav- before. Especially the kitchens. Of 
ty. Then it is good to advance care-, ing a general average of price that is course> men growl at this propensity, 
fully and remember that quality is unprofitable both to producer and ^uj. that is because they- do not have
very important and a few poor hens' packer. Such a course breaks trade do the work. The reason most
in a large flock will cut down profits connections, loses customers and ul- d0 n(yt suit women is because
rapidly. Large poultry flocks require | timately results in a cutting of prices a man p}an,s and builds thém. Very 
much equipment and the work is con- on the part of the packer to get these g^om do you find a house planned 
fusing and discouraging unless the, customers back. The farmer must pay a woman. That is why in most 
breeder is skillful and has plenty of the price for this irregularity. The » •
capital and equipment on which to British buyer must have the assuraju£y
exercise skill of a regular supply, otherwise he wil

Egg production and milk production utilize sources where the supply i 
are often compared’ as if they were dependable. In short, our supply must
quite similar. But the cow produces be organized bo meet the supply o jftjg ARTICLE REMOVED 
one calf a year and then furnishes the trade. If the market wants hog; 
food for the calf. The hens forms the in Septemibqj, then October market 
possibility of a lively chick with every ing will not dk>. It may suit our con 
egg produced. In other words, the venience but it will not build up oui 
hen that is laying heavily is constant- business.
ly striving to reproduce herself and It is this irregularity in the pro- 
that is a greater strain on the vitality duction of our hogs that has beer 
than is the case with the cow giving directly responsible for what is often 
milk. wrongfully termed over-production.

A few capons for home use will be A study of our Canadian market1 ** 
greatly appreciated during the winter, shows such irregularity of marketing 
But a set of capon tools is not a sure to exist.
road to profit with cockerels. Capons The above extracts are from a pain- 
must have plenty of feed to develop phi et, “The Bacon Hog and the British 
laxge frames and plenty of meat. At Market,’’ issued by the Department of 
the present cost of growing poultry Agriculture. Supplementing this in- 
mesit it does not seem possible to formation is the statement in a sec- 
make much profit on capons. Those ond pamphlet, “Bacon Pigs in Can- 
that are raised must be skillfully mar- ada,” by Dr. J. H. Grisdale when at 
keted where they are appreciated. the Central Experimental Farm, that 

A visit to the poultry show at the “Pigs most nearly conforming bo the 
Fair is often a stimulus to the pool- requirements are found in greatest 
try keeper on the farm. Visits with numbers among Large Improved 
sther breeders are often encouraging. Yorkshires, Tamworths and Berk- 
rhe sight of many fine birds Inspires shires and among their grades and 
the poultry keeper to make more effort cross-bred’s.
in the management of his own stock. Yorkshires in shape come very nearly 
And the poultry show is needed to being ideal bacon pigs. They furnish 
kf p up the interest in the standard- a very large proportion of carcasses 
bred fowl». answering the requirements of the

It seem» as if the time has arrived best bacon trade. The hams are well 
when the home feed grinder should developed and the proportion of fat 
go with every poultry flock of any to lean is usually about right. Tarn- 
size. With these grinders it ia pos- worths, red pigs, are almost invari- 
sible to crack small grata» and save ably deep-sided and long-bodied, but 
the buying of fine chick scratch are not infrequently rather light m 
grain. Corn can also be cracked for the ham. Berk shires, black pigs, in 
the growing stock. On rainy days the conformation are not quite so well 
grain for mash can be ground up and suited for the bacon trade as some 
mixed. At the present price of grain of the other breeds, but they 
and commercial dry mash it seems well suited for pasturing.’
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Howto Feed Rabbits.
A rabbit If the cleanest, most par

ticular animal when it comes to eat- 
Ing? he will go hungry rather than eat 

things he does not want He
does not care tor

!some
a vegetarian, hqt 
ragweed nor mustard; he will nibble 
at curled dock or pigweed, and rather 
likes plantain and mallow, 
given the chance, rabbits search out 
clover; they eat the flowers first, then 
the leaves and stems. Sometimes 

the roots are dug up, tor bunny

When

F‘.
open
of self-expression and happiness. :

TV

The Ideal Kitchen
The sink was high enough from the 

floor to allow me to stand upright. 
Indeed, I could rest my arms on the 
edge while I washed dishes. It was 
large enough to hold both dishpans 
at once. At the left of the sink, be
tween it and the cupboards, was a 
built-in table, covered with zinc, and 
with one broad shelf beneath. This 
made an ideal cupboard for dishpans, 
scouring material, extra soap, baking 
tins, etc. The remaining space in the 
bottom of the cupboards was divided 
into space for a flour bin and drawers 
for dishtowels, kitchen aprons, cutlery 
and paper. I kept the spices, flavor
ing, etc., in the cupboard over the 
flour bin. Without moving from the 
table I could reach everything I need
ed with which to bake.

At the right of the sink was a 
wooden drip board, grooved, running 
from sink to west wall. Alongside 
of this stood the range, and pust north 
of the range the door leading into the 
yard. Over this door was a transom. 
With the transom open and the kichen 
window open a tiny crack at the bot
tom, odors and eteam were sucked out
side. Standing at the sink I could by 
one step reach stove or cupboard. Bak
ing was a dream, and meal-getting

hay before the rabb'ts all the time, 
figuring to lessen the appetite for 
“greens." Too much green stuff Is 
sure to make the very young pot
bellied. Never feed green stuff when 
it Is wet with dew or rain.

THE CHILDREN’S 
r-HOUR

like a(T OrientalThe Filipinos, 
races, use rice as their principal cer
eal food. This rice is cultivated under 
great handicaps. Most of the large 
rice-grow ers in the vicinity of Manila 
plow their fields with one-handled 
steel plows drawn by water buffaloes 
or carabaos. The rice is transplanted 
from seed-beds, harvested by hand 
and threshed in a community machine. ^ 

In a very 
the Philippine Islands the inhabitants 
have only the very steep mountain
sides on which to raise their crops of 
rice. Those who see the hillside be
fore the preparation for farming be
gins would say that it was utterly im
possible ; but to these mountaineers il 
is not impossible, for they must have 
rice, and this land is, the only place 
on which they can raise it. So they 
set to work with sticks and bare hand» 
and actually terrace a steep mountain- 
aide, making level sections on which 
to plant their crops. Rocks and stone» 
are all taken out and laid aside to 
order to build a wall around the tar- 

for rice needs plenty of water 
eae sections must hold the

The adult rabbit that has a liberal 
meal of green food in the morning 
will relish a handful of oats and some 
alfalfa in the evening. Rabbits must 
have green food In the winter too. 
Beets, kale and turnips are good, 
though if the turnips are wilted they 
have little food value. Some raisers 
condemn cabbage, though I have seen 
no bad results from its moderate use.

Watch the amount of grain food 
consumed; if it is not cleaned up, 

the ration till it Is. Trampled

mountainous section of

reduce
and soiled food on the hatch floor 
Is wasted, as rabbit food—be is too 
much of an epicure to eat it unless
very hungry.

If the rabbits seem troubled with 
looseness of the.bowels, cut down on 
the green food, and mix some flour 
with the grain. Fresh water should 
be before them all the time, and a 
piece of rock salt. The latter will 
make salting of the food unnecessary.

In winter, rabbits should hare a 
warm mash once a day, preferably in 
the morning. Give the nursing doe all 
of this she will eat. One good mash 
la made of ground alfalfa, wheat bran, 
rolled oats, equal parts, with some 
chopped-up vegetable like carrots. 
Corn fodder makes a pleasant change 
occasionally. Be extremely careful In 
experimenting on the rabbits' food, 
and guard particularly against bowel 
trouble.
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races, - 
and th
water that ia diverted into them. 
Sometimes these walls ere very high, 
but average about fifteen feet and 
wide enough so that the tops can be 
used as paths, along which the farm
ers walk.

These terraces are irrigated bj 
streams of water far up in the moan- 
bains.

Among other interesting thngl 
seen in the Philippines are the e ra. 
boos, the burden-bearers of the Is
lande. Not only do they do the plow
ing in the rice and œm-fields, V it 
they are used for heavy hauling of i T 
sorts. Work-horses as we know them 
in this country are seldom seen in the 
Philippines, as they do not thrive in 
the hot climate. The horses there are 
small and much like our ponies, and 

used almost entirely for carriage
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Reading has been the source of 
education and Inspiration to most of 
our great men. Books have been their 
treasures through their trials and/ Z Zf...y j their successes.

In some places everywhere there are 
families in whose bornes books are 
unknown. In such homes, the people 
live within themselves as their lives 
are limited to their own experiences.
They do not know the Joy of drawing j are
from the world’s accumulated knowl- : purposes. The carabao® are very do- 
edge and inspiration as preserved in | eile-animals, and the natives seem to 
books. be able to guide them wherever they

In these homes boys and girls are : wish with only a single line or perhaps
, .. , .. .^v __ qtanq wni couldn’t get growing up to take their places In the non©. When they are not workinghas suited me Of course, it was a took so few steps you <»u dn t get actty|tleg lt ,a 0, pubUc con- ; they are usually found in some of The
city kitchen, but the arrangement bred. The entry lo the d,"'^'r°om ^ ^ th$y be ^ated for etfl-1 csteros or waterways, wallow-
would be perfect y practical for a was on the mirth side, th* eient citizenship. They need access to , in^ jn the mud, or grazing on the
country home. With a washroom ad- sink. Between the two rooms^was a ^ ^ ^ the,r e(iucation “carabao lettuce.”
joining, it would be large enough, too pantry with immense cupboards which hg brQad Dicturesque nipa huts of the
for the real work of a kitchen, prepar- held dishes A county library will meet the needs stives are interesting when you
ing food. There were ^awers here for .able | folka and their parents. Stink that they have been constructed

This kitchen was 12x13 feet. The linen and silver Und" the wmdow r ^ needs of all rural “thout a foot of lumber, a nail, a
entry from the living-room was was space for refrigerator, h reg|(lenfg wh0 a].e lnterested in books poUTld „f hardware, without paint,
through a hall, out of which went both outside dnp a"?, J*18,;n^h"toh the 33 « will bring to them, to a certain j^ter, plumbing, stone, brick, or tile,
cellar stairs and stairs leading to the PV 8T ‘ . degree, the conveniences of a library yet they withstand earthquakes and
upper rooms. This hall made it pro- laundry in the btt3e™8 ' , system such as exists In most good- gtolTri /nj iheat, and ape picturesque
sible to keep the smells of cooking To me it wra ’ sized towns and cities. ^1 In certain parts of Manila
from the living-room. It opened into! Some womenmight obJ=cttot J' a county library Is supported by! may stiH see rows of, these nipa
the kitchen in the east ride, next to try between kitehan and dmmg-room, county tMa3 K londa booka and ° 1
the north wail. From this doorway to but the few extra stops it made w ere magazlnM free ta anybody In the
the south wall were cupboards with to me more than offset by the^ fact county Dlstrlbullon may be made by
two doors, reaching from floor to ceil- that it effectually shut off a view of book truck whlch makes regular
ing. , , ‘L6 kltC,h!7, ,r0ni!-2L ^ trips to the home, of the farmers;

In the middle of the south wall were also helped to keep out odors. There collect|0na of books lnay be placed in
two windows five feet from the floor, was no room in the kitchen for oung- gtoreg ach(H>Ia churches, granges and
beneath which was the sink, with ers, only space for one cnair next the gocietieg or thg rural de.
pipes going into the wall instead of pantry door, and this was so liTen, may be used for distributing the
into the floor. This made it easy to in the way that it discouraged visitors |mo^ gnd brgnch llbl.arle8 may be 
clean around under the emk, as there sitting th^ tong^Th. might also eatab],ahed lo town3 ftnd villages. The

pipes to catch the dirt back be a drawbaex ,o some women, but n whole iyetem ebould be charge of
of them, but this arrangement proved Vcuare one ofthe sortvhocant librarians who would be
the one flaw in an otherwise perfect work atri talk and do no like to sta t„ glTg COHnaeV
kitchen. In building, the pipes had in the kitchen forever, it is a good t|o[] (n p9Taon by ma|1
not been perfectly protected from the Ptin. . telephone.
cold, and every winter they froze up. 1 alwmys kept « high . ppeü Towng and cltlee w!tb tax supported 
Builders have, told me, however, that under the sink boovd for my own use. librarleg aiready established can con- 
this might have been avoided, by pro- r<wM the w^ of a moment to psU U thelr lndependent libraries, In
tecting th. pipes where they entered cfit and sit down to pre^re i egetaWra ihlch cigg (hgy wo

“ "" an extra chat of cold- or fruit for a meal, or even to dry ̂  ouunty library *
djphes.
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the keeping and breeding of better 
livestock—all about twice the increase 
eg due to growing better crops.

“Livestock is the market through 
which the mixed farmer sells the 
greater portion of his crops. If then, 
the quality of Ms stock ranks low in 
quality, the prices he receives for his 
grain, hay, silage and roots will be 
correspondingly low, showing the fu
tility of growing large crops to 
market through poor stock.

“Thus it can be safely stated that 
the greatest single factor making for 
successful livestock farming, either 
beef or dairy or mixed, is a higher 
quality of livestock.”

Rules for Harvesting Apples.

Good Livestock Pays More 
Than Good Crops.

A survey of 242 farms in Durham 
eouuby, Ontario, just issued by the De
partment of Farm Economics, furnish
es renewed proof that good livestock 
la a more potent factor in the success 
at mixed farming than are good crops. 
The following ia a summary of the 
aoDClusdons in the recent report of 
the survey. It shows tile returns which 
the farmers concerned received for 
their year’s work which varied ac
cording to the crops they raised, phis 
the quality of tile livestock they kent:

On Farms with poor crops:
Labor income from— 

i Poor livestock ..
; Average livestock

Good livestock ..
On Farms with average crops ; 

j Labor income from—
Htemditoor livestock ............

huts.
A

Knock off the shoes and turn the 
heroes in pasture for a week or so, 
when summer work is over.

■ E
$ 27.00

824.00 
1,676.00

1. Pick lower limbs first. . 2. See 
that the ladder is pushed into the tree 
gently so as not to k off or bruise BROUGHTON *8

BLOWOUT BOOTbasket so as 
»bh hands. 4.

■I drop or throw 
Heked apples. 6. were no 
Krnes. 7. Do not 
:king a few little 
. 8. In emptying,

Pyou would eggs. 9.
N^tfket or crate on 
^E&pplea below will 
Hi ft and set down 
Cates. 11. Use spring 
g, avoid rough ground, the \ 
cept on smooth road, defyi

3.
4 Made entirely of STB Bis 
2 Will hold 1,000 ll)f.

pressure.Ck
Quv.a buvlne new tires. Best Cor era-

Your K^the oJg|ols yoUell n 
At all Jobbers Reelll
Neat, Cheap,

cent

and Informa-
or over the

We

5e wiuia^os
a« u. at Orv Nbe taxed for
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mMSOF PEACE PACT BETWHÉ

UNITED STATES AND GERMANY
PACKING FOR THE HOLIDAYS ^-

THS— GEORGE _J]j tSSBt:çmfkfiz}. m
W-

«r-

*v
A despatch from Berlin cays:—The shall fully enjoy notwithstanding the 

peace treaty between Germany and fact that such treaty hrs not been 
the United States, which was signed ratified by the United States.” 
on Thursday, consists of-three articles, Article 2 says: “The United State# 
the preamble citing sections two and | will not be bound by tb? provisions 
five of the Po'rter-Kncx peace résolu- ' of Part 1 of the treaty of Versailles, 
tion. Article 1 says: | nor any provision of that treaty re-

“Germany has undertaken to accord j lating to the League of Nations 
to the United States, and the United clauses, and neither by any measure 
States shall have and enjoy, nil the|of the League or its Council or As- 
rights, privileges, indemnities, repara- ' sembly, without giving express corv- 
tions or advantages specified in the sent thereto."
aforesaid joint resolution of the Con- j It says, furthermore, that while the 
gre'3 of the United States of July 2, \ United States is entitled to participate 
1Ç21, including all the lights and ad-j on the Reparation's Commission cr any* 
vantages stipulated for the benefit of j other Commission set up of the basis 
tbs United States in the treaty of I of the treaty of Versailles, the United 
Versailles, which the Unitçà States1 States is not obliged to do this. .

Reply of Sinn Fein to British Premier's Proposels Uaves 
Room for Continuing the Peace Parleys Though 

Couched in Uncivil Terms.

Sip'S

- *accept the guarantees offered and 
in her lot >ith the rest of Irè.and, 

One of these guarantees is suggest
ed in the form of an agreement to 

election immediately,

cast

Ulster
-TheA despatch from Dublin says 

Dadl Eireann’s reply to the British 
is now in Lloyd

i'zM,
.1.peace proposals

Georges hands, although the Sinn
^-ntee^ election to*»™. *£

PSL= Robert "e‘t SouJLm — men™i

Fs?»left Dublin Wednesday last carrying 1 but Ulster so far h™rcf“e y,ld'r 
the communication with him, and was! from the position -he haa 
to have handed it in at 10 Downing the Home Rule Act.

. Jtrcet on Thursday. It wiH probably A despatch from London says.---Thc 
be published in London at the same British Cabinet sat two ^rs e
time as de Valera announces it to the. 5,u™,,I»il^^SS",SLwnef to J ■ —--------' Now, how shall 1 get that U.*ter InV , . , .

The document, the correspondent is Prime Minister Lloyd George’s letter ; --------- _ 'Ppfw' "pJIONTPFAL STORAGE fuMwfrTbe ropolt'rroehing Paris That fanner is wise indeedwho otv y
told on the best authority, is appar- ®f August, ' informa- 1921 WESTERN CROP ’. MONTREAL S 1WA th.at Englv,,h ,, to be the official Ian- serves that the silent forces of nature
ently, at first sight, a flat turndown officially announccd t J f EQUALS LAST YEAR S LULL OF U.S. GRAIN , , h Washlington Disarm- by proper control and direction may
of the British offer, but, like de tion as to the nature of the reply or,  ̂ | ... — I ameat Conference. It is easy to be made to contribute to his want# 1
Valera’s speeches, is qualified by all Mr. *p u turn Yet he Ma^e if Immense Tra&C from Chicago understand this uneasiness. French and to change monotonous labor to an •
sorts of conditions and restrictions, would be made public More Hay Will let he ma.- O,,.», CnnafVa Grain I has been the language of dip’omacy inspiring, healthful and intelligent
leaving an opening fob further nego- It is understoodthat both «11 be Weather is Dry. °UStS CanadB 8 UrWn* I % juries. Te the passing of work. For example, to such a farmer
tintions. It is brusque in tone almost read to the ses^on of the lri n Ottawa soys:- A despatch from Winnipeg says:- livi:ng tongue and diplo- the many opportunities which are ■ - .
to the point of being insulting and publican Parliament mDu^mand Ad^-h from ua ^^1 Gmln shippers are growing uneasy, ^ medium French has beer, re- present for changing potential plant- 
much depends on Lloyd Georges pa-, meantm.e twth «des have gr d Ttiegraphic West over the enormous movement of * accepted speech In inte-- food into that which is available end
tience in perusing it. If he will real- observe strict secrecy The British stock and crop situation .J ™ ^ wt6j States ^-ain through Eastern ^eal ccnfereneL. for adding nitrogenous and vegetable l
ize it is written for the consumption Cabinet approve Mr^ y G<H^is 'partaient of Agriculture from provin- Canadian elevators at Atlantic porta Ver3ajl>., in 1919 saw English in- material to the soil, are quickly seen
of Ireland rather than England and response, it is _m con-1 eLÎ^nutv Ministers and principal says The Manitoba Free Press. ! traduced as a conference language. ; and taken advantage of.
make corresponding allowances, and. understood th- negot | rff,cialsP of the agricultural depSt^! the newspaper claims to be privy Here wag a kind entering wedge f Nature’s attempts in every possible
if the tone does not enrage his fol^tmue. . . th„, the “Repub-: ments of the three” prairie provinces, to information that at Present wHa gtuck> a3 the Supreme Council of way to c&othe the fie.ds and the wii-
lowers, causing pressure on him to, It js un-er^-ood t . f a A11 to chow that the s-upply of are known a« the Bay P0^ Elevators, ^ AUfes now carries on its proceed-1 derness with vegetation. In doing this
break off the negotiations, hopes for bean letter makes nriiriote fnM\ iif the West is qirLe ample. The namely, McNicoll, Tiffin, Midland and . three “official languages,” ; the plants selected 'by her to cover
a settlement are still good. | republie, but enunciatesthe pnniple, foodmtheWe3t thafc a Depot Harbor, with a total capacity Italkm and French. It is : soils and latitudes (which vary widely

De Valera in hie- reply lays special of independence and expre ss ^ deal mole hay will yet be made, of a little over 7,000.000 bushels, have. n^Hy admitted, however, that this in composition) seem almost invan-
atress on the exclusion of Ulster, and sum to a a MrtieulwlyTdnr weather is realized, roughly, only 1,600.000 bushels of ® a w^risonTe proceeding and that ably adapted to the particular nock
there is no doubt if the Ulster ques- it is con.ide . pnn*inimtion of the1 rnttintr is difficult as the sluices aie space unfilled, and there are United ^ ge3sioTls are dull and dolorous which each occupies. \et with this 
tien is settled the rest would be cosy.. ■ wide opening for a continuation o Cutting is d fi , states cargoes waiting to unload to- • 1 lesion apparent on every side, how
The Southern Unionists are very, peace negotiations, a fact wh, hj * ratiier to. .g turning 0,jt very tailing 6,000,000 bushels and Chicago ‘ Altkough few Americans know many are the tillers of the soil who ,
angry at Ulster's attitude, and do not cau.ed wide... • — ‘ indeeJ Maay sections are gam- is pressing for further bookings. much French and the conference is studiously attempt to plant economic .i
tee any reason why Ulster should not general feeing____P___ ___ ;------------ bumper crops particularly the Montreal elevators are all full main,y| held in. the United States, an pianto in suitable environments. S

northern parts of the three prairie with United States grain and there .£h country, English is It is the wire farmer who does this,;
with the southern sections are 3.0C0 cars on tr.cn waiting to un- noj.=’,ike,y to ,be mndp the one "official ’, and if it is for man to have dominion

‘“irr^:i=r™rs 'tt’SKS. treti saifT: riK Sfï; t
SS5ÿ«»^cSw3i5SSÎÎÏiSS'm&SVSÏjC1Ï.1 »■;";««XÏ."S4.■-«was nrinciua’lv' devoted to Australian ting through. One mar., B. M. Until old, b Q the general area of the three , Chicago is not unnaturally ^_ingt- ; cedent than diplomacy r.nd all its ways that he may bet er insure mete de-

=E2SEs*;;:X£:fet'S^£t,hs 7=E-5:iEH
—fa,

and paid a tribute to the fallen of the again. ^ looks as if I m gomg --------- and thc Harbor Commissioners ele-
British Commonwealth of Nations. I have a sweet qme tnis ■___ ._____ ^ the recent Imperial Coufepenee vators are working continuously 24

of Teachers, one of the most import-,, kours a day to meet the situation. A 
ant educational gatherings ever held large number of grain cars are also 
in Canada, this statement was made Ending on the sidings, 
and approved, “It is the university 
that ultimately determines the char
acter of the education of the country. ’
How does this sound to people who 
are hesitant about spending money on 
higher education? Yet it is absolute
ly true. The teachers at the Imperial 
Conference were considering how the 
teaching of history and geography 
might be improved in the secondary 
and elementary schools and they con
cluded that this improvement could be 
secured only with the help of the uni
versities.

Education is often compared to a 
tree—and it is like a tree. The uni
versity constitutes the root and thc 
trunk, the secondary schools are the 
branches, and the elementary schools,

Some of the ills of the 
Le cured by treating the
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AGuiding the Forces of 

Nature.
Diplomacy’s Tongue.*■
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Auto Gear Box Used
As Hive by BeesAustralian Pt entier

Unveils Cross of Sacrifice
provinces,

1 ”;

C°inl A blue light focused cn a vein will 
eentorence room and over the 0°™»“ ! j ^w^gT' ^

Weekly Market Report
Canada From Coast to Coast Toronto. j gal., $2.60; per r^in-A^gals, $2.86;

?tIv ! iSEESIlH £S
I Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 47?«c, c0
No. 3 CW, 46%c; extra No. 1 feed.^ Sm()kc , mcats-IIams, rood., 40 to’
46%c; No. 1 feed, 40^8c; No. 2 feed, 42c. hc,nvy go to 31c; cooked-. 57 to
44%c. 7B..:CEe; rcli 27 to £8=; cottagei rjw.s, 30

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, <oc, t 31, h-c .-'.fast bacon, 33 to o8c. 
No. 4 CW, 73c; rejected, 09tic; feed, iaj krcnd brookfost bacon, 4a to 

--89HC. . • . v Wil ; 47c; toil’s, tcnslcsj, 42 to 47c.
! All the above in store at Fort WU- Cuied , t ,(E—Long clear bacon, 18
liam. ! to 21c; e’e r ib-eUies, 13% to 20%,’.

I American corn—No. 2 yellow, bic, Er „J—pcre tierces, 19 to 19 ,ic; 
nominal, c.Lf. Bay ports. . tubs," 19% to 20c; noils, 20 to 20«Ac;

! Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40 to, . 21 to 22c. Shortening, tierces,
_ |V,iid to 14?ic; tubs, -14% to la)4e;
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, car *;j 15i; to 15?ic; prints, 17U to 

lots $1.18 to $1.22; No. 3 Winter, „ 
ÿÿ $1.15 to $1.20; No. 1 commercial, $1.10 C1“kc heavy steers, $7.25 to $8] 
^ 'to $1.15; No. 2 Spring, $1.13 to $1.18; butch:,s' steers, choice, $0.60 to $7) 

No. 3 Spring, $1.10 to $1.15; No. 2jd gcc.d, r,G to $0.60; do, me..., SB *4 
goose wheat, nominal, icq. j- com., $3 to $5; butchers heif-

Late S.r Sam Hughes peaa—jjo. 2, nominal. fers, choice, $0.25 to $0.76; do, med.
Former Minister of Militia, who died Barky_Malting, 69 to 72c, accord- ; ?B to $0; butchers cows, cl.c ce, $4.59
at his home In Lindsay, on August 24, ,ng to freights outside. to $5.C0; do, lr.cd, $3 t» 34-B0 .can,
after a long illness. Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. net's end cutterc SI to butch -

Rye-No. 2, $1.00. i bulls, good, $4.25 to $5; do, com., $-.50
„ , „ , m Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50, ;to $3,501 feo&rs, good, 000 lbs., $5.60
Uruguay Grants Women ®ond pats., $10, Toronto to $6; jo, fair, $4 to $4.50; nulkera.

Equal Rights Ontario flour—$6.26, old crop j $60 to $80; sprifcgers, $60 to $80,
Mi,ll-feed — Delivered, Montreal ca]ve3| choice; Ç8 to $9; do, mea., !>/

A J th from Montevideo freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, t0 $g. do coin., $2 to $5; lambs, year- 
A despatch fiom Monlevl°= mo.8' per ton, $30; good feed lings, $G to $0.50; do, soring, $9.50,

says:—President Brum hn» Ecnt - ’ yi7o’to $1.85. to $10; sheep, choice, $4.50 to $o; do,
Uruguayan Congress a bill providing Ba,^ bay_Track Toronto, per tonjpoed. 83.50 to $4.50; do, heavy and 
suffrage for women and al. other legal j $23; No. 2, $22; mixed, $18. ! bucks. $2 to $3.56; hc'85'/,c“ “n.-
rights held by men. The project nas ’ ' __^ large, 25c; twins,Ured, $11; do, off cars, $11.-5; dc_
met with the approval of influential 25y>c. triplcts- 20c; old, large, 33 to b., $10.25; do, country points, $ ■
groups in Congress, and it stems to 34c; ’d„ twin3, 34 to 35c; triplets, . Montreal.

"jsstssrst^»"•- : jfsr.ïVülf-ïîi'.s'aS»* NBRfBKJS-ffSs.'an®South American nation to a ran, wo 4. to 4oC, lt*_gpring chickens, ' _$28. Shorts—S?0. Hay—No. 2, pet. 
men equal rights. | mosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; duck- ton. Car lets. $34 to $35.

•* , , . fv-o*. Hn,o-s 40c* turkeys, 60c. j Cheese - Fir.c?‘ Etist^ms, -^ ta
Experts in radiography advise that lings, ’ Spring chickens, 30c; 2v-c. Butter—Choicest creamery, 42

X-ray laboratories be completely m- ■ . ■ 1G f0wl, 22c; ducklings, , 0 48c. Eggs—Selected. 44 to 45c, 
closed in lead sheeting a quarter of an 3(k, turkeys r)0c. j Potatoes-Per bag. car.lots, $1.(5 to,
inch thick. It has been found that, ^argarillfc_ 20 to 22c $2,
the oowerful rays used in treating E(res_No. 1, 42 to 43c; sciects, 47 Good calves, $8; nud„ $7, cai.ne_m,

53-r - -■ “* K'j

Victoria B. C^-Considering the more than $250,000 will be erected in 
denmstic cat to be as great pest as St. Boniface for the production of 
the cougar in the destruetdo of wild dyes, according to T. H. Brooks, in 
life, the provincial Game Conservation ventor of a.new method of extracting 
Board have under consideration the aniline dyes from coal tar. 
offering of a substantial bounty for! Ottawa, On’.-Preliminary statistics 
their hides. Unlike the cougar, kitty which have just been-muedI give the

most of her attention to birds, population of Victor!.: as M,77o,
Lothbi'idge, 11,055; London, .>3,o92,
Stratford, 15,987 ; Halifax, 70,203;
Hull, 23,867; Charlottetown, 12,329; 
Brantford, 29,372; Kingston, 23,096; 
Sherbrooke, 22,097; and Oshawa, 11,- 

‘552.

b-

devotes
and in season an J out of season, preys 
on the grouse, pheasant, partrii.ge, 
snipe and cmr.-l game animals.

Penticton, B.C.—The development 
of the thirteen thousand acre tract of
irrigated fruit land which isi be ng, 0nt.—During July the sil-
undertoken by the pr0J,"c™‘ gb^ "'1 Vcr mines of the Cobalt field produced 
ment at O.iver, is progiessmg fav 'r" I approximately 750,000 ounces of sil- 
ahiy. As a result of «'Cent sa,es more, of about 67 cents an
th n E'2'.evty ive P , . i ounce was realized for the metal, this the leaves,
bench lands open for EettJ™™t „ , high return being due to the rate of tree can
for which irrigation has ,b A,,P.h 1 American exchange. The value of the leaves, others by treatment of the
videi, have teen disposed of. All, t e, ou reached close to half a million branches, but no improvement in size 
business lots in the t^b'faH ^other ' dollars. and character can come about except
have been sold. By next lail anotner ; M<;IltreaIj Que_The output of steel by nourishment of the root and the 
irrigation tract of about Aovu acres . s and castinga jn Canada during trunk. Just so national education is 
will be placed on the market. the month of June was the highest improved, diversified, made up-to-date

Edmonton, Alta.—A carload of for any month during the present by nourishing the university and keep-
northern caught furs ^ representing ^,1,‘ndar year, the output rising to 64,- jng it at the maximum of efficiency, 
one-half of the Hudson’s Bay Com- ^ lg3 ;J,g tons, an increase of more 'I'he elementary schools, like the 
pany’s catch from the Mackenzie j 4kan twelve thousand tons over the leaves, carry the benefits of education 
River posts left here recently for j production for the previous month, broadcast, but their teachers are 
London, England. It comprised about jwkich wag B2 qoi tons. trained in thc secondary schools. The
eight tons of assorted pelts. The total | Bathurst, N.S.—The largest hydro- secondary schools, like the branches, 
value of the fur pack received 'n electric plant in the Maritime prov- aiso carry educational advantages in 
monton to date is nearly $750,000. jpjees has just been completed at the aB directions but their teachers, in 

Regina, Sask.—Soldier settlers in works of the Bathurst Lumber Co. at turn, are produced by the university. 
Saskatchewan are making “good.” the Nepisquit Fallq in Restigouche Here is the lesson- for Ontario. Its 
There are now fifty-five settlers on the County. Work was begun in May, provincial university determines the 
Piapot Reserve and- these men have an 1919, and the plant has been completed character of its provincial system of 
average of seventy-five acres each at a cost of $1,760,000. Provision has education and the Univcitoty of To- 
cultivated this year. There are more been made for three generators and rente can do the work required if only 
than 2,200 acres in crop and 3,000 ad- two have been installed, but at pres- it receives an adequate revenue, 
ditional acres broken. The soldiers ont only one, with a capacity of 4,500 “Education is the nation’s chief busi- 

- are enthusiastic regarding crqp 'pios- horse-power, will be used. The Bath- 
pects and anticipate a thirty-five urst Lumber Co. will require about 
bushel yield. 2,600 h.p. for its own plants; another

Winnipeg, Man.—A joint stock com- 1,000 h.p. will be used by the New- 
pany will be formed in Winnipeg in castle and Dominion' pulp mills, leav- 
the near future with a capitalization ing a margin of 1,000 h-p. for other 
of $2,000,000, and a plant valued at demands.

42c.
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the newest of the bigThe Autonia,
Trans-Atlantic steamships, is to have 
a completely equipped kindergarten 
for the children.

By Jack Rabbit
------ It’s s Great Lite It You Don’t Weaken
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DR. T. A. CARPENTERF DR. L. DOERINtir

U PHYSICIAN AND SUHOBON
MILDMAY

Successor to Dr. A. L Wellman 
Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital

School Opening EventDENTIST MILDMAT.

t
gr£*sua.tiveft.J6 feiS’StfeS.t'i.'i:
I Élllîæü

to supply you at lowest cost

Telephone No. 18r*

Ï pert paragraphs.

I of the ChatauguaThe guarantors 
entertainments at Kincardine had to 
meet a shortage of $7 this year._

Fall Term Opens 
September 1st 

at the

p

Now that the season for eating 
the cob is at hand, trere is a 

ffler for the"
corn on 
great demand for a mu 
most eager performers. WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL EFFORT 

TO SUPPLY THESE CLOTHES AT A 
LOW PRICE. COME IN AND COMPARE 
OUR PRICES WITH LAST YEAR'S AND 

SEE HOW WELL WE HAVE SUCCEED-

The scarcity of the nut crop in the 
woods is bringing the red spuirrel 
into the orchards and gardens. One 
would enjoy seeing him skipping n- 
bout if he were less destructive in 
his habits.

A business organization is very 
much like an orchestra. The little 
man who bangs the big drum makes 
the most noise, but the big man who 
waggglcs the little stick earns the 
most money.

The Canadian dollar is still r. 
little over 10 per cent, below par. 
You can now buy 30 Russian roubles 
that before the war were worth 
$10.10, for 5 cents. How’s that for 
shrinkage? That would make 
dollar bills worth less than half a 
cent each.

a,Owun Sound, Ont.

Business, Shorthand and 
Preparatory Courses.

6$
5?

ML
iED. /A mm

'1 YOU CAN BUY NOW WITH CONFI- 
WE BELIEVE MOST LINES

I ?
Catalogue free

DENCE.
HAVE HIT THE BOTTOM.I 0C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 

Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary FOR THE GIRLSi PULLOVER SWEATERSone
4 Middy Blouses at values to $3.00 for 98c/*r4 New all-wool Pullovers for Boys at 

$1.75 to $2.25.
Also Sweaters for girls at about half 

last year’r prices.

*S********************

FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th

of medical men from 
have

A syndicate
Galt, Kitchener and Preston 
bought up the Hotel Del Monte pro
perty of Preston, and intend wreck
ing the hotel and building a modern 
sanitarium to . accommodate the 
people who congregate annually to 
the Preston baths.

Gingham and Print Dresses $1.25 to $1.95FOR THE BOYS
Boys Tweed Bloomer Suits. Good quality 

and style, sizes up to 35.
SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL........ $7.95

\Beautiful Plaid Ginghams, reg. 40c now 
30 cents.UBWU

f RTHATFCHD. ONT. *-—/
SCHOOL SUPPLIES Shephard Check Dress Goods reduced to 

55c and 95 cents.
The Midland druggist who 

charged by License Inspector Reid 
with selling beef, iron and wine as a 
beverage pleaded guilty before Po
lice Magistrate Brown of Victoria 
Harbour on Monday and was fined 
$200 and costs. He had sold as many 
as 70 or 80 bottles in a week.'

3c, 5c and 10cCHILDREN’S SHOES
Heavy and Medium weight Shoes, sizes 

Reg. values to $6.00 at $3.00 to

5 Scribblers ............
Examination Pads 
Exercise Books ...
Pencil Boxes -----
Crayons Watercolors, Pencils, Pen
holders, Ink, etc., etc.

<
15cThe largest and best Common- : 

4* cial School in Western Ontario. ^ 
A school where you get thorough ^ 

•J courses under experienced in- ^ 
7 structors in Commercial, Short- 4 
7 hand and Telegraphy departments « 
4 Graduates assisted to positions. ♦
2 Home study courses can be ar- ♦ 
« anged . J

* Get our free catalogue $

5c and 10c Scotch Plaids 55c and 63c.1 to 5.
$4.50.

Youth’s Shoes at $2.75 to $3.50.

15c

Serges in widths up to 54 inches in Grey. 
Brown, Burgundy, etc. Reg. $2.50 for 
79 cents.Little Gents $1.75 to $2.50.It looks as if prohibition was be

ginning to prohibit. Last week 
8,000 eases of liquor were seized in 
Windsor and ordered confiscated by 
the court in Windsor, Ont., because 
the 400 who had ordered them coulc* 
not or would not “show cause” for 
ordering such quantities.

The answer to the question: ‘Why 
did Arthur Hnwkes and J. M. Elsor 
take so much interest in opposing 
Hydro-Radials 
ting commission is out ? The state
ment of cost of the investigation 
shows that Mr. Hawkes received 
$4,900 and Mr. El son $1,750, a- 
well as •■5:101 travelling expenses be 
tween them.—Tclcgra: h.

The fight against the grasshoppers 
for 1921, has been finished in Sas
katchewan, but a still greater battle 
over a larger area is in sight* for next 
year, according to officials of the de 
partaient of 
amount of materials 
poison this summer is staggering 
and includes 3,024 tons of bran; 10' 
carloads of sawdust; 361,233 pounds 
of arsenic; 10,100 pounds of paris 
green; 92,360 gallons of molasses; 89.) 
barrels of salt.

Running Shoes and Heavy Canvas Shoes 

clearing regardless of cost.
One and One Hose and 2 and 1 Rib, in 

black, brown and white at 30c to 45c.
EARLY SHOWING LADIES FALL 

COATS
!

A
*
« D. A. McLACULAN, j 

Principal |
nifty modela at about 'one-half last Misses School Shoes, regular values up 

to $5.50 at $3.00 to $4.50.
* BOYS’ CAPS

Reduced to clear at 48c to $1.48.
New 

year’s prices.*
*

before the investira-

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELJos. Kunkel
. . Mildmay

-1 )
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Jl
Six-horsepower Ad Excellent Blue Serge 

Suit
BUY YOUR TIMOTHY SEED NOW FOR FALL SEEDING 

PRICES LIKELY TO GO UP SOON.
ricullure. The iota 

mixed int<
a g

TRY OUR PEERLESS OAT FLAKES FOR DOLLAR BAG

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

fully guaranteed-
Be sure and come in to have a look at 

this cloth before buying any other for yo u 
Prices reasonable-

OH, WHAT LOVELY BREAD. WHERE DO YOU GET 
YOUR FLOUR? AT LAMBERT’S. nVE ROSE FLOUR 
MAKES MORE AND BETTER BREAD THAN ANY OTHER.A sad accident occurred at th 

home <.f Mr. W. J. Hcwton, Tp. oi 
Eastnor, on the morning of the 18th 
when the youngest son, Alvin A. ms: 
his death by drowning in the ditch 
which runs past 4he house. It a- 
i- ars that the little fellow left the 
house unnoticed, and on his absence 
being discovered, search was 
and his body was found as 
stated.
summoned but life was found to be 
extinct. The funeral took place on 
Friday, a large gathering of re!a 
tives and friends being present. De
ceased was one year and five months 

Head Peninsular

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cuttirg Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Rooting.

TRY OUR 4% LBS. COFFEE FOR ONE DOLLAR, OR OUR 
3 LB. DELITION CEYLON TEA FOR ONE DOLLAR.

{

OTHER GROCERIES PURE AND SWEET AND PRICES 
RIGHT. .above hext suit.Medical aid was at

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS. ,MILDMAYCall and get prices be- 
jjj fore purchasing elsewhere. T. A. MISSERE,

TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.of age.— Lion s 
News. GEO. LAMBERT.This was not a marine but a youth 
who had been very attentive to a girl 
all summer, but had never squeezed
her hand while dancing, had never • .

’t-Va.i fim lhitC.nïïhi.’.C in SmTawimmln. pon'n^nnvw- DKg/gHUttUtU
“KrSvEx“2 ‘
was open, they were sitting on the No^c but those in bathing suits^ure
beach, and he was telling her of the allowe(i to use the pool an noJ
trio whirl I he was going to take to tionable language can or will
Ihe White Mountains, when she turn-. hpard on or near the pool,
ed to him suddenly and said: “Aren’t ;,,rvm„r
you going to kiss me?” “I’ve got Juryman after juryman , ,

i." « r™ ■>- ju ••
dock, sought the ear of his counsel 
“The iury’s all right now, I think, 
he whispered, “but ye must challenge 
the Judge. I’ve been convicted un-1 
der him several times already, and, 
maybe he’s heginniing to have a pre- 
judice.”

Flour, Feed and Groceries
A IUKS • Ontario Phc ne 36

ES

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

No GuessWork. ELLIOTT■*

had been

Yonge and Charles bu.,
TORONTO. ONT

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THfcBE IS K0 GUESS-WORK

g^'SSÎ-KSSillon
tern?” said the maid.

Is a school with a splendid re" 
When superiorily of 

training is considered ihis o'- 
lege ranks ametg the best O' 
the continer.l. Van^Jjejf.tss 
Colli gen in Canuda si a"es
1 m,.ley our former stud, o' a a» te ch-

alilif. They ddf. r in maoy ic pirt>> 
Write lo-day for culalrgue, and )oa 
will soon he convinced of Ihis f. ct. 
Students admitted al any t in-.

cord.THE WESTERN FAIR.
It costs you nothing to hrt us 

examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering 
acner, pain in back 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes, 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

ASeptember 10th to 17th.
from head- 

of cyea, orThe management of London’s Ex
hibition have mailed out thousands 
of Prize Lists, Hangers and Maps 
throughout Ontario. There 
attractive features in the Prize List 
this year. $6,000 in cash has been 
added to what was already a liberal 
list. One of the new features this 
year is the boys’ and girls’ calf com
petition, which is creating consider
able interest. $1,000 will be given in 
prizes in this event alone. The boy 
or girl competing must be a resident 
of Canada, between the age of ten 
and seventeen. They must have fed 
arid cared for their calf at least 
four months previous to the Exhibi
tion and must show it themselves.
; All information regarding any de
partment of the Exhibition obtained 
(by writing the Secretary, A. M. Hunt 
general Offices, London.

If some of the nickle-plated hold
up artists who so chcckly go about 
their grab game had daylight drilled 
through their anatomy by a 7 shooter 
they would receive little sympathy 
and the man behind the gun should
he presented with a nr™1'u™ (i l. a local philosoifher is exercised on 
pound of tea for the « P™ * the subject of the high cost of living, 
ly taught. We do not advocate tak me J admit that dress
i„g the law into not always make a woman, it

Ms belongings mar yet break a man.

J. P. PHELAN AM husinr.R colli gee tire rot
Mildmay We fitDruggistare many

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

J. ELLIOTT, riii.dr«l

KWBLLKR
Optician

... do believe
defend himself and — ,, -- , , ,
when assailed by a lazy, reckless le - „ wheat sowjng is becoming
low who has no regard for life or ( d a number of farmers

doze’of* their oÆ ^return .‘X’ï'mth'trgre
and that without wasting muih time there ln this district than

tssasysui-sr - ——“*•

4-
LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

wain, southbound... 7.17
^fcj^^iorthbound.. 11.35

ing d ivv.iThe cost of livin^T^ 
For threatening a telephone girl althodugh the different 

over the wire a man was given ten very perceptible. U is 
days How many should you get more than 50 per 
for your unspoken thoughts ? the same budget fo^

t

:^Si
A

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontaiio 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.you

E. Witter & Co.
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CHARGES AGAINST CONSTABLEA CROCK TOO MANY The Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE t FORMOSA, ONT.
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.

Kiaure .Constable A. J. Hanmore of Cargill 
unWay- ihae been summoned to appear before 
r the Magistrate Jas. Tolton at Walkkerton 

on Thursday morning of this week 
at 10 o’clock to answer to the charge 
of driving a motor car in Greenock 
on Monday last while in an intoxicat
ed condition and also with obstruct
ing the public highway at the same 
time and place. The complaint was 
laid by Mr. E. D. Feldman of Guelph, 
District Wholesale Manager of the 
White Sewing Machine Co., Limited, 
who claims that while returning to 
Walkerton from Teeswater on Mon
day night he overtook a "car near 
Enniskillen driven by Hanmore, which 
was zigzagging on the road and per
forming as if the pilot were drunk. 
Feldman maintains that when he 
turned out and attempted to get by, 
the accused so maneuvered his ma
chine as to prevent him passing, and 
that farther up the road he stalled his 
car across the highway, 
structing the highway, got out of his 
chariot and cams back in a boisterous 
manner and after threatening Feld
man turned out the lights in his car. 
As the plaintiff claims that the con
stable did this without any provoca
tion on his part whatever, he had the 
magistrate issue a summons for the 
accused cop's attendance at Court 
here to answer to an intoxicated and 
obstruction charge. Feldman claims 
there were several other parties in 
Hanmore’s car at the time the above 
alleged ordinance took place.—Herald 
& Times.

pieA carload of joyriders, 
seekers, or rum runners, last S 
afternoon while speeding along 
Culross and Greenock boundary 
ed to have lost their bearings 
called at Mr. Philip Strauss’ for dir
ections of their route. Coming west 
on “lovers lane” they hit up a fast 
pace, intending to make up lost time, 
but they failed to reckon on the slow
ing power of loose gravel, the retard
ing influence of barbed wire and fence 
posts and the sudden stopping that 
a bank might have en a travelling 
auto, manned at the helm by a driver 
who had lost the sense of caution. 
Result—the car slewed off the road 
into a barbed wire fence, careened a- 
round like a toy in the hands of an 
over-energetic youngster and finally 
stopped in more gravel, a big pile of 
it, minus a wheel, sundry parts and 
paint, and a jug of extra (the extra 
rolled out on the road.) This wasn t 
all. The ship foundered in front of 
a neighborly farmer who came to their 
assistance, but low and behold, his 
thanks was a berating for the condi
tion of the road, and they came to 
fists to settle the dispute, and the 
neighborly farmers wife came to the 
rescue with a couple of right-handed 
swings against the assailants, and it 
was a draw. Later in the day the 
shipwrecked machine was dragged to 
the repair shop with the assistance 
of a teeam and a few fence rails for 
skids. The affair drew quite a con 
gregatlon, probably in anticipation 
of the crock, but it was either empty 
or else too precious, or maybe spare 

Who knows Î—Teeswater

)

THE PILOT SUPERIOR HEAT
for farm Houses

ecelfi
' afid

There are many reasons why 
(he Pilot Superior is the choice 
of so many Canadian Farmers. 
It is particularly well adapted 
to the requirements of the av
erage farm home, and because 
of its unique construction has 
placed the convenience of a 
safe, sanitary and 
furnace heat within the reach

gg
INSURES

K2îl PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS In towns 
and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES * and REGISTERED 

STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.
This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 

a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario.

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available 8254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

healthful

of these folk who fully appre
ciate its remarkable qualities. 
The farm house must have a 
cool cellar so that the perish
able products stored there will 

Furthermore

l PâSÉ and after ob-

not %e spoiled, 
the average farm homes are

Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all In
tending insurers, and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt
ness in investigating losses and paying for them as soon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.

constructed along lines that permit the installation of fur- 
requiring a lot of network of pipes and registers.

The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, its 
insulated casings, large feed door, properly placed to he the

best warm air furnace for farm homes.
Prices range from $150 upwards according to size.

We also handle HECLA, SUNSHINE and other makes. Don’t Invite a Burglarsoline.K PALL FAIR DATESewe.

Atwood..............
Brussels ..........
Blyth ...............
Chesley............
Dungannon
Durham ..........
Hanover ..........
Hepworth........
Kincardine
Listowel ..........
Lucknow ... ?.
Mildmay ........
Owen Sound ..
Paisley ............
Pinkerton .... 
Palmerston ... 
Port Elgin ...
Ripley ............
Tara ...............
Teeswater ....
Tiverton ..........
Underwood ...
Wiarton ..........
Wingham ........

Sept. 19-20 
. Sept. 15-16 
, Sept. 22-23 
. Sept. 29-30 
.. ..- Oct. 6-7 
. Sept. 29-30 
. Sept. 22-23 
✓Sept. 22-23 

. Sept. 15-16 
. Sept. 27-28 
. Sept. 29-30 
. Sept. 19-20 
. Sept. 13-15 
. Sept. 27-28 
.... Sept. 23 
.... Oct. 4-5 
.... Oct. 7-8 
. Sept. 27-28 
.. .. Oct. 4-5 
.... Oct. 4-5
............Oct. 4
___  Oct. 11
.. Sept 20-21 
.. Sept. 27-28

to steal your money, by 
keeping it in the nouse.

It costs nothing to deposit 
money in The Merchants Bank 

where it is safe from loss. More

MILDMAY DOMINION FINANCESF. J. ARNOLD
The financial statement of the Do

minion covering the first four months 
of the fiscal year, shows a falling off 
of nearly 50 per cent, in revenue 
from customs duties, the figures for 
the 1920 period being $69,773,478, 
and for the corresponding months of 
the present year, $35,037,891. The 
estimate of the finance minister as 
given to the Parliament, was for a 
revenue from customs duties amount
ing to $135,000,000. Based upon the 
actual receipts to July 15 the customs 
revenue will total some $30,000,000 
short of this figure, and twice as far 
below last year’s receipt with little 
prospect of loss being offset by in
creased income from other sources, 
such, for example, as the sales tax. 
Despite the heavy decline In customs 
revenue, the total receipts from all 

for the four months period 
amounted to $141,308,520, or within 
four millions of the total for the first 
four months of last year. This, how
ever, is largely due to the unusual 
increase in the income tax returns 
owing to the fact that the taxes for 
1919 and 1920 are both being collect
ed this year. Upon tne whole, the fin 
ancial situation is most unsatisfac
tory, and points the way to the prac
tise of greater economy on the part 
of the government than it has thus 
far displayed.

Furnace WorkPlumbingTiusmiiliing

risk losing money by fire or theft, 
when a Savings Account in this Bank 

will protect it?

=:
mffft

The Western Fair
LONDON

Sept. 10th to 17th

i

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH.
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864.
A. C. WELK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manage».

Seven Full Days This Year 
T11E POPULAR EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO

$6,000 Added To The Prize List sources
WALKERTON’S TAX RATE

The tax rate of 56 mills on the dol
lar which was struck by the Town 
Council at a special meetting on Wed
nesday of last week, is not only the 

The Toronto street railways will I highest in the history of toe town but 
taken over by the city on the 1st js, we believe, not exceeded by any 

of /September and be owned and op- other place in Bruce County. In 
cratfcd las a municipal institution. AI- comparison with the tax rate of 41 
ready an increase in fares from five mills for last year, the new rate is 
to seven cents is threatened, and some humdigger, and when it comes
there is a growing disapproval. That around the time for rendering unto
governments or municipal corpora- Caeser the citizens will run a real 
tion can run -public utilities cheaper danger of getting round-shouldered 
thart private concerna or individuals lugging the tribute to the Town Hall, 
is becoming an exploded theory. The soaring of the tax rate to such 
Time will tell the tale and that very dizzy heights here is almost entirely
soon. It is generally conceded that due to the increase in the County and
governments can do business and do General Purpose Rate and the enor- 
it cheaply. | mous extra cost in the running of the

High School here caused by the boost 
in teachers’ salaries at a time when 
the workingman’s wages are coming 
down, together with other incidental 

Division Court will be held here on 1 expenses at the school. As the 
the 7th of September and an interest- Town Council, however, has no con- 
ing case which will come up for hear- trol over either the School or County 
ing will be that of Hay and Thomp- Rates, it can t be blamed for these 
son, of Tara, against Andrew Carson items, the only part the local states- 
of Amabel Tp. The action is for men contribute to the tax increase 
$150.00 amages for breach of con- being in the General Purpose Rate, 
tract in delivery of cattle. It appears which, owing to the expensive wasn- 
that Hay and Thompson purchased out on Rudolph s hill, and the build- 
43 head of cattle from Carson to be ing operations and land purchase at 
delivered on the 6th of August and the Exhibition Grounds, have sent 
$5.00 was paid to bind the bargain, ooiiioio iiiooooioioo nnn ufamthedrrrl 
Carson failed to deliver the cattle I this up considerably. With over 5 vs 
and has since sold them, hence the cents on the dollar for taxes, our 
action.—Tara Leader. citizens are being given a lesson m

high finance that should last them for 
I a time. The record rate struck for 
Walkerton this year is mqde up as 
follows :

Buys aad Girls Calf Competition.

Sl’EEl) EVENTS—DOG SHOW—AUTO RACES 

The Wortham Shows on the Midway 

Wonderful Programme before the Grand Stand Twice Daily 

PLENTY OF MUSIC — FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT 

Admission, 10th, 12th, 16th & 17th—25c 13th, 14th & 15th—50c 

Grand Stand usual prices _

All Information from the Secretary 

I.t.-Col. W. M.-Gartshore, President

MUNJ1CIPAL OWNERSHIP
a

be

L/ à

lohlmflut haBi 
shall be foiveiV -

DANGEROUS PRACTICES
&

On Wednesday evening Mr. Reg. 
Garbutt, of Owen Sound, was return
ing from Mount Forest with some 
friends in his car. and was between 
Durham and Chatsworth, when he 

accosted by some one yelling 
“Hello.” He stopped and. a man 
came tiwards him from a Ford run
about, and told him ine of his lights 

tio bright. Mr Garbutt remark
ed that they were legal lenses on his 

and that the stranger’s head- 
Mr. Henry Ford has acquired a re- lights were much too bright. The 

putatiin as an exceedingly successful stranger represented Himself as an 
manufacturer of automobiles, but officer of some kind, and finally gave 
when he bought a railway and under- Mr. Garbutt warning to have his 
took to run it there were a good many lights adjusted on his car before go- 
who said. ‘He had better stick to his jng that way again. Just who the 
‘tin lizzies” and they fully expected stranger was is something that Mr. 
that Mr. Ford’s running the railwi., Garbutt has been trying to figure out 
would be as big a failure as his ill- 
starred “Peace Expedition.” The rail 
way whijh Mr. Ford bought is known 
as the Deiroit, Toleda and I ronton 
road, and when he took possession, 
it was losing from $1,000 to nearly 
$3,000 every day in the year. It was 
on the verge of financial collapse 
when Mr. Ford took it over, and its 

FARMERS BUY WOOLLEN MILL days were supposed to be numbered, j AKitir-ji And yet, at a time when nearly every
railway corporation on the continent 

At a meeting of representative jg complaining of hard times, Henry 
farmers held in Chesley last week por(^ the railway novice, takps over 
it was decided to purchase the Chcs- bankrupt road, and in a compar-
lt*y Woollen Mills from the present ajjvejy short time he has changed 
owner, Mr. C. P. Wilkins. • ■ • • • • •• the daily deficit Into an operating pro- 

It is planned to operate the# mill fit of neariy $3,000. How did he do 
the benefit of the farmers. Mr. He reduced the train schedule

Wilkins, the present owner, will be two hours; he abolished private cars 
manager. He will retain a $2U,UUU por 0fficia|s; he handled a maximum 

^^iu£t?rest in the company. This action jooO cars in 12 rour? instead of 200 
D _ the direct result of the activity jn 04 hours ; he established a mini-
W of wool growers and farmers in an mum wage uf $0 a lay, and paid high-

effort to secure a plant at which they i or than the union scale of wages, 
can obtain woollen pr .dusts at a gefore Mr. Ford took hold, the road 
minimum cost. Following a series waR controlled by five gentlemen who 
of meetings in the district and con- jjV0(j jn New York; Henry was right 
ferences with U. F. O. headquarters op the ground. And now this audac- 
at Toronto, the organization meeting joug automobilist is carrying constcr- 
was held. nation into the railway camp by his

The purchase price of tne property pr0pOSaj to reduce freight rates, and 
is $40,000, and an appraiser will be unlt;S8 the Federal Interstate Co.n- 
appointed to investigate Uns vaiua- mjssjon interferes he will do it. To 
tion. The new company will be gay this is startling is to put it mildly 
capitalized a* ^100,000 to take it makes one suspect that Justice
over. Shares will likely be $2o each : Branders was right when he declared

through the various U.KO. c,ulJS , that the railways could save millions 
in the district an effort will be? *”a , of j0i]ars by stopping the waste. We

sell at least $40,000 of these wontjer jf this would not apply to oui
shares in very small amounts to oana(jian railways ! We wonder if
farmers nrd wool growers. Mr. Ford’s methods could possibly

turn a deficit of $75,000,000 into a 
surplus of $75,000,000, while increas- 

Durham Review-Quite an unusual Jng wages and also reducing rates. 
aiEht was to be seen on Main street Of course, we don’t say that they 
Tuesday—a man placing his hand in could, but still we wonder ! At any 

and throwing out small rate, Henry by plain common sense 
fhhLrge to children who gathered and and stnlt attention to business, has 
. Eagerly scran,bled-fez it. The un- built up a colossal automobile indus-
^•Srtimnte donor/LUfiV drug victim, try, and now has rejuvenated a ban- W Xh had aimizffii èamè effect as krupt railway. Why should not the 

*^^®Well-to-do and same experiment be tried on other 
fctpwit not 100 roads ?
Peter an hour

A. M. HUNT, Secretary

Wm the Biblical version of our 
modern saying: “Nothin* euo- 
oeede like

SUEING FOR DAMAGES.
” Bo it 

with Dr. Fierce, of Buflhlo, N.T., 
who, over 50 years ago, gave to 
the world a Prescription which 
has never been equalled as a 
tonic for the weaknesses of 
women. Many women In every 
hamlet, town or city will gladly 
testify that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription did them a world of 
good. Ask your neighbor.

Another of this great physi
cian’s successful remedies is 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and, like the 
MPrescription," Is now sold bv 
druggists everywhere. In both 
liquid and tablets. This 
cine was a success from the 
start, for the list of men and 
women all over the universe 
who have successfully used it 
for indigestion and as a blood 
tonic and system builder, makes 
an amazing total of thousands.

MAKING A RAILWAY PAYHay - Fever
SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAH
Positively .tops the.e trouble. •

ESEESSr11.00 at your druggist s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial*

J. P. PHELAN

since. He does not believe he 
officer, but rather tends to

ever
was an
the belief that the man was up to no 
good. He was more likely either an 
amateur highwayman or just a com
mon everyday fool. But no matter 
what he is. he should be placed where 
he can do no harm. A reported hold
up near Listowel where motorists 

induced to stop by a tire lying

MildmayDruggist The United States shipping board
ping war on" BritilTi? I County Rate .................  8.571 mills
can vessels are not admitted to a High School Rate.............  8.521 millscan vessels are not admitted to a | pu| Hc School Rate...............10.505 mills

Public Library Rate.........  1.171 mills
Gen. Debenture Dept...........5.210 mills
Local Improvem’t Rate.. .594 mills
General Purpose Rate.. 21.068 mills

Altogether Walkertonians will have 
to raise in taxes this year a total of 
$48,326.58.—H. & T,

were
at the roadside seems to have been a 
practical joke, but it is a dangerous 
sort of joking.

share of the cotton trade with Egypt 
The origin of the trouble dates back 
over five years ago before the United 
States entered the war. The intens
ity of the German submarine warfare 
was such that tre world’s sripping 
was in danger of being completely 
destroyed. It seemed to our astute 
neighbors to the south an opportune 
time to build ships and get ready to
recover the trade they had lost years . ... ,
before through the folly of their ■ Announcement of Premier Meigh-
government. A tremendous program A noted lawyer once, pleaded on a en’s decision regarding an election
was laid down and at a fabulous ex-1 case in defence of an idiot and the may be expected shortly, but it will 
penditure of money when labor and jury returned a verdict against him, not come in the form of a statement 
material were at the peak, hundreds and against the opinion of the pre- issued from his office at Ottawa. It 
of vessels were turned out. Then siding judge. At the close, the judge will be made on the public platform 
the war ceased. The world’s carry- suggested, that he apply for a new probably in Ontario and in all likcli- 
ing was cut to less than one-half trial, and the lawyer solemnly re- hood within one. or at the most two 
what it formerly was and this for plied, saying: weeks. The Prime Minister told a
the most part was handled by vessels “I thank Your Honor for your sug- number of newspaper men that he 
of the nation that through all the gestion, but I am oppressed with the was planning to make a number of 
storm and stress continued to keep I gravest doubts as to whether I have addresses in public. He was not 
her flag aflfloat on the seven seas, a right to move for a new trial in prepared to state the exact dates and 
Owing to the enormous cost of her this case. Your Honor, I have ah places, but it is understood that ne 
merchant marine, the United States I ready asked for and have received | is palnning to speak in a number of 
is unable to compete in rates with I for my idiot client the most precious ( Ontario towns. He stated quite pos- 
British and foreign vessels, who are heritage of our common law—a trial itively that he would start soon, and 
able to carry her own shipping at a by a jury of his peers.” | that he would declare his decision in
cost of $380,000,000 less than her The judge then ordered the verdict regard to an election then, it is
own vessels. American business men to be set aside. I thought that he will pay a^isit to
will not pay this amount annually ---------- --------------- | Toronto during the first of the ex-
merely for sentiment. Until the T . p x jr showing the love of hibition and it is posswle that he
American shipping board can put its K t ki 8 their native soil, m*y speak from that city.
■bip. on a parity with British ships, ^ “hat a man died ami went to announcement to that effffect has 
ton for ton, it Is useless for it: to'de- heaven from the Blue Grass ~
claare war on the greatest shipping He knocked on the gate. St. Peter ... ...
nation the world has ever seen. opened it and admitted him. He was ~
f The county police have received shown around the place and finally . , the éfctittoe term for
UpfaSpartment' toVe*eff|t‘^ ^udel^LÆurU

The Chesley Enterprise says that 
Dr. Hall of Walkerton, is mentioned 
as candidate for the Liberal nomina
tion in South Bruce. The doctor has 
all the qualifications to fill the posit
ion, and there are scores of other Li
berals in the Riding who would also 
he pleased to have the honor, but the 
present representative, R. E. Truax, 
is acknowledged to be the strohgest 
andidate in the riding and if he 

be induced to allow his n^jne to go 
before the convention, 95 per cent, of 
the delegates will vote Truax. A 
number of the leading farmers in. this 
Township insist on Truax being the 
candidate, and strong pressure will 
be brought to bear to induce him to 
accept the nomination. His big fight 
in 1911 for the farmers has not been 
forgotte, and there is no man in 
South Bruce more popular than Reu
ben Truar.—Ripley Express.

WILL ANNOUNCE ELECTION 
DATE

1 ’»r

TRIED BY JURY OF HIS PEERS

r can

V

About six o’clock on Sunday morn
ing, Mr. John McEwen, 10th Turn- 
berry, was awakened by tlie barking 
of hounds and the bellowing of cattle 
He dressed hurriedly and taking his 
gun went over to where the noise> 
was in Murray Wilson’s pasture field 
where he found a couple of hounds 
with a calf down and worryinv it 
about the head. Mr. McEwen shot 
the hounds.

Eastern paper—Rev. c. Thompson 
will preach his farewell sermon on 
Sunday next. The choir will render 
an anthem of joy and thanksgiving 
specially composed for the occasion.

io
\v <Proceeded in his FORMOSA HARVEST FBSTT 
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I exjfcct, wto 
he hU to you that they were.croeeW 
-the-Clnmro!, he woset fo* from the^ _j 
truth, duly I should eoy ttwt thejpJrjf'' 
altered their pions end ehoee the PF
North See. You eee here,’ end B»-i X ___ __
wick o’laccd his ir.dek nnger on the v ■ "•***^7 flavor it alio tends to retard
men, Either Quote or H»U would wit Scoring White Bread. | ?£" ”^'0, “ t I
M&m.

Paris ” I one to use for scoring bread_ in tne ^ but if UBed jn forge amounts ,
“You think they’ve gone there, home as the average breed-maker de$t the natural sweetness and. It has been Intimated that the cen- 

. . , . . rh.-t,r, to her on reaching Burches ter that then?” . learns to advanc* mere rapidly in the { the flour It also toughens sus returns for the city of St. Jonn,
h, ordered sinner to he ! .h^hf5?.^^ **”?£££? to produce'^

to*etSSXt!ua” i »dV°dr|p1n.r^”J£*^|,0^ ' thS'^Par” “ftJSd 'bread “’tf'tatt of life and' ^^'tJglutetand ÎS growth MnT'theTAvlou» ceraus has

üe.r£rt&.ta ^r°“ heaUh:i77 ak srr
down from Stella s great g Dartipny. j fl m,ore cheerful- appearance, and as as possible when I am after game like it is tbs most essential of all cook gma]1 am<yunts may be used aatisfac- Minister of Agriculture to P 
BLexent«ghiSrospkions aroused, ac-: the solicitor made hisway down to toe Dartin. There are rookeries enough ery and the ability to make good Two teaspoorufuls to a loaf piece of lafndt„!‘‘ Q“|1'| ba
Ss* Twin’s invTtation to Adderbury station his spirits rose accordmg.y. ! and to spare in Montmartre and the is ore 0f the most desirab.e ac- considered a good proportion. ; the sum of $6,700, on whl^ ” ,
Towcrs OnthchaitaMe ready for The train from London was well up, Quartier. Given a knowUdge ofth» compiis'hmsnts. The modern h°u»e-i «any “celient brwd makers use erected a medium-gride agricultural

ïrvksür assise ^Sts. SRhws-r & spjsh t a;ssrt.wr5.wfis.«*s wtissrr»—-—■w wi-ar r k
££pfto Barchcster. i investigator had acted with him with j The two men, having seen to the , The following points should be care- au of toe Materials and and along the coast. The patrol will

almost invariable success. j sending of the tc.cgram, sat late over consi dered in judging bread: | °u^h^ ™ evenly cover an area on the mainland for the
. tîttttj Xtx front’d > Although slightly under the aver- their cigars, but were early astir in , -_DcaranCe .............. g distributes the yeas- P- .Z province and Vancouver Island be-

CHAPTER XIX.—(Contd.) Iage hcight, and a little stouter than the morning and pursuing their m-, Gene.al aPP™ran e ” 1Q-throughout tiîe dough. It makes the three hundrcd and four hundred
The solicitor ordered a cab to be he cared to be, Sites Berwick gave quiries in the ancient city of Don-j Proper cooking.............................. . I gluten more elastic if done for the

ready in half an hour and, his tea one at first sight .the impression of carter. The car, by reason of its size, Odor ........................ ...........  -« right length of time. It is best to claims have been staked along
finished, sat gazing out on to the strength, am impression which grew wa3 not herd to trace, and they ran, Flavor and taste ............................™ knead the dough with quick even ! ,h« Mackenzie River right up to the
steKeyard of the “Crown and listen- slron.ger when one had tame to notice it to earth in the garage at the Grain and texture ...........................20 k l> 20 mj.nates. The big gae j Rlh- R,aklneExtends
ing to the sounds of it, the hissing of ^ ]cngth of arm, the depth of chest, “George.” The gentlemen who had Lig.htne5s ..........................................10 ^ broken up „» that Arctic Circle. The staking extenus
the cstkr as he rubbed down the ; an[! thc way the short neck sat cn the left it, the proprietor of the hotel in- Crumb .................. :___ :........ 10 "V .-.m i,— - fine texture or1 from a polnt several mlle3 ““‘b,,0*
horse, his guttural admonishmgs to j s e shoulders. His face, while formed Baxenter, had expressed their c loT of crumb ............... .-............ 5 the bread will heJa a ^ ^ Fort Norman, Which is 1,600 ml es
the aro’mal as he led him across the ; p!easing in expression, had no pre- intention of returning for it in a day Lolor 01 c ___  small even holes throughout the^loar. north Q( Edmonton, to another point
cobbles with harness hanging, jmgl-■ tence to good looks; the eyes were 0r two. They had not done so. 100' The time of rising is mtluencea ny with(n some fl{ty m)!e3 0f Good Hope,
ing. end tacked- him between the Emall gray, but they shone out The hours spent in Doncaster by , f the temperature, quality and amount & t Just sIxtcen miles south of the
shafts of the crazy old landau >n, merrily beneath bushy tufts of eye- the two men, making inquiries, had General Appearance me ™ , of yeast used. When the short pro- Arctic Clrclp The total distance of
which Robert was to make the jour- brow I no result, and later, at Goole and at should be well rounded over tne t0P’!ccss u used, the dough should double , „ stakin a)ong the Mackenzie
new to Mayfield. . He sprang out, with a cheery eahi- Hull, their questions received no sat-, not flattened, not extending over the jM during the first rising in 2% R, , thla territory Is now approxi-

Then the ostler, throwing lus cap tation as he caught sight of the sol- : isfactory answer. Berwick knew that'edge3 of the pan, nor cracked at the A{ ahaping into loaves, ' , 160 „ though nct con-
inlo the harness room, took down a icitor amcng the throng cn the plat- there were many of the smaller craft jd d be evenly baked. The mr.e , ,, . Sufficient time to “a™f ’
battered silk hat from ils peg. and form. which crossed the North Sea which ”'aes. , . ^^d be such that the cae ho“r sh'™“ “nued ever this entire length,
placing it tenderly on his head, chang- .,Quick work, Baxenter—now,I did- not officially carry passengers, ; _ . kod ^ hard in: allow them to double their ®'ze- Saskatchewan co-cperativc market
ed from ostler to co-.chma-n, and pre- wkat’s the trouble? No, I haven t hut he also knew that some captains i crust need not thoroughly i Thirty-five to forty-five minutes ing Bocieties had an increase of $1,-
sentinn- hi: m self at the 'open window, guv luggage—only this,” and he held did not disdain to earn a pound or : order to bake the crumo * -j : should be sufficient to bake a loaf m a 125,103 in the amount of business
intimated that all was ready. up bis suitcase. two did the occasion serve. On thej Proper l ooking—this 1 j : tin 814 by 4 inches by 8 inches. Good bandied last year, compared with the

But when the expre-s for London Robert Linked hi» arm affectionately ; subject, however, they vAre discreetly, by color and thickness 01 ,cfu 1 ci temperatures for baking are 400 F. turn0ver in 1019. 
left the station at Mayfic’-d, Robert fo Berwick's and led him to a cab, and ‘ quiet. | condition of the centre of the_ loal., tha first ten minutes, an increased was increased by 646, making the total
Baxenter was not among the pa-sen- within the half hour they were sitting - In this way the best of two days The crust should be a chestnut-brown minutes with a decreased end 0, the year of 18,894. The
gers, fer events had happened which;down tc-and doing-full justice to-, was wasted, and Berwick began to „„ a!I sLdes of the loaf and about one-, ioT he last 20 minutes Bread I „,a invested increased
had considerably- altered that gentle- the excellent supper which the host have doubts as to whether the men-”™5” ,inch in thinness. The hfat for the last 20 minutes, creau paid-up capital invested mcreasen
man’s arrangements. At the time the|0f the -Three Pigeons” had prepared they were after had really left the’ ««hth an men m « ^ , eilowed to rise panially in the oven, trom $362,251 to $4o6.00$. Fifty-four
train left, he wrs moodily pacing the , fCT them. ! country. It was after midnight on ] centre of tl e ' • bakin«1 has a larger loaf and a fiimer texture societies marketing livestock shipped
Hich Street of the manufacturing i As they ate, the solicitor recounted ! Friday when a reply came from Mon-, not • lllc,De‘. , , , • t.“i than that which has been allowed to 912 carloads ar.d received tnerefor $1,-
bown in the vicinity of the Post Office. tyc whole history of the Dartin affair. ! sjeur ‘Brieux, his friend in the Paris, bread can be obtained by using L ' rj.,e to a proper degree in the pan. If | 529,309. The value of supplies sold

Every ten nrr.utcs or quarter of an jtis companion listened in silence, force, stating that two arrivals by the j smaller pans., which can be m£vea j allowed to rise in the oven, an even was $5,885,385. The total business
hour he entered, the ugly re l brick | Robert,* as a mart of law, was precise ; Amsterdam train had borne some re- around in the oven. Most ovens havo, ,y,,Cl£lt should be secured so that the
building and inquired' anxiously- if a ! anfl he marshalled his facts plainly, | semblance to the telegraphed details, different temperatures in the centre j . . wi]1 tflke p,ia<,e during the first
teleirram had arrived for him, and at ! arkd questions on the part of his hear- M. Brieux added that this was strong! than at the sides and if email nans " minutes Then the beat should be
last his impatience was rewarded. He, er were not necessary. He showed ( enough to -warrant his having their | ^ more even crust and bet- . “ - ' win form
crested over to the light that slrug- him a!so the few scraps of burnt pa-, movements watched. J "e ran obtained. mcfeased ~ ^ d from buig™-
pled in at the long, dirt-encrusted j pers which he had rescued from the ; The message was vague enough, but; ter D and prevent the bre..d from bulg.n^,
w indows and eagerly tore open the fireplace in the study at Adderbury, it w-as sufficient 'to determine the ; Odor—The odor should be svveet ov,CT the sides of the pan.. The dough
buff envelope. The message was quite Towers. * | movements of Baxenter and: his com- and nutty, with no suggestion of a d oublie its bulk when the crust
short: . The narrative was interrupted by i panion. The deadlock writb which they sour or rancid smell. js formed.

• l eaving Eu-stcn seven. arrive the waiter clearing the table, and had been faced at the ports of the : Flavor—The flavor should suggest When baked, the leaf should be re-
eight-thirty. SILAS.” when the coffee and cigars were Humber had made them greedy for | the ta.ste 0,f ^Ood,wheat. There should\ m<)ved frQm the tin, brushed over with

Robe it gkneed up at the clock brought in, and the men were alone action. The telegram had keen s?nt be n0 approach to sourness. ! sweet milk cr butter and placed across
which hung in the centre of the great, again, the solicitor went on. to the Pos., Office at Hull, and there: j ^ Texture—The cut surface! _ tniT) ^ the tin or a wire cooling
bare wa’l and saw he had the better; “I was coming cn to London to con- ample time to reach Kings Cross ^ra»n a cVl M inj the t0lp l . ... , . , nnAra’t of thre° hours in which to kick suit you. I reckoned on your being a jn order to catch the boat train from of a loaf of bread .hou.d • e y in rack so that it will co.l quockly an.

heels in Max-field. A warm, driz-l bit anxious after my letter.” Victoria. | appearance, evenly honey-combed, and not steam as it does when paced on a
zlinc ra-in had commenced to fall, and ; “I was. I called at the office— (To be continued.) . the holes of aeration somewhat small solid surface. It sJiould not be
he made his way to the comfortable Cantle was expecting you and sent ----------<•--------- - ! but not close and compact. wrapped in a doth while hot as this
inn in the mark. t- square where he had | a wire to the Towers. I waited for “Manv fjmynM ” ' ! Lightness—A well-risen loaf is prevents the escape of the steam,
been deposited by the ca.b which had j the reply; it xvas quite sansfactory, Y § • _#! about twice the size of the dough
conveyed him from Barchoz-ter. He and said that you were prolonging a Greek warship in the Sea of 1 ‘ , placed in the pan When the
drew up a chair close to the old- your visct. Ot course, it deesnt take .Marmora stopped a Turkish vessel : w^en nrP^ed^ith the finger,
frvsi-.’iorad bow xvindow and sat looking much intelligence to guess who sent ming froni New York and searched, fut -surface p . th tovcb
cut through its blurred panes aero» that reply.” it for munitions. Instead of the means j’» 18 cl'astlc or Bprmg> to the tOTC
the deserted square. At the best of j Robert Baxenter nodded grimly. af making wr the searoh-ers found
times an unattractive town-, it was on ! “Hardly, decs it? Well, I was say- of makmg war tne scaroners iuu
this particular evening in its most ! tog. I was on mjr way to London when nothing but food for the horde of re-
cheerless mood. Ti* factories, the I ran across a bit of information here fugees m the Levant,
tall chimnev-streks of which showed that altered the complexion of things 
above the houses of the market place, ' a little. The cab I drove over in from 
were sending out L'hrtll siren-shrieks ! Barchester put up here, and' I remem- 
to tell their workers that the hour of ; bored, when I saw the sign-board, 
release had come and that they were that I had called here with Dartin and 
free to attend to their personal affairs. | Havertcn when we motored over to 

Below him in the ti’pvet a few ! golf on xSunday. 
miserable figures shuffled past, or! “The ‘Boots’ here evidently has a 
from the doorways of the shops op- fine memory and he nodded to me as 
posite surveyed the weather. 11 entered and, thinking that perhaps

A moment, and the square teemed I might improve the occasion, I stop- 
with life, men and women, stunted ped and chatted with him for a mo- 
nnd Dinchzd, burned past, their shoul-j ment. I learned that the car with 
ders bent to snatch such poor shelter the two precious rascals from the 
as shawls and sacking afforded. Their Towers had passed through the town 
rough irons hod shoes made a not un- on Mondiay night and had pulled up 
musical dalter on the wet cobbles. here. They had had a <*I?n.7. 1JJ the 

With the coming of darkness the bar, and they had1 looked at the large 
seene grew more than ever depress- 1 road' map in the hall, and one of them 
ing. Little patches of blurred light had asked how far it was to lion- 
flickered out from the public house caster.” .
across the square ami the house.* sur- “And how far is it” 
rounding the Town Hall loomed a Baxenter thought for a moment,
shapeless mass through the curta n of “Seventy miles, I should say there
sootv rain. A clock in the neighbor- or thereabout». I know the oar they 
ing street chimed dolefully seven1 were using, a great aix-cylander af- 
times, and Robert, with a little shiver, fair; it would eat up that distance in 
rose and pulled down the blind, as no time. That decided me. As they 
though to shut out the scene of sordid, went north, it seemed a waste of time 
squalor for me to go south; hence my wire.

He sat down to write a letter to I’m rather anxious to come to grips 
Stella. It was fortunate for her peace with Mr. Dartin.
of mind and his own independence of The investigator nodded his ap- 
action that the girl was that week proval. . ^vo .
playing in the west of England and You did1 quite right, Baxenter, 
would not be expecting to see him. we’re not far behind them ™>w- "Ust
Robert hoped that he would be able touch that bell, will you, and ask that
to see his1 affair with Dartin through antiquated waiter to let us see a 
to its conclusion without her needing map.’’ ,
to know or worry her little head about And when it was spread' out on the 
it at all. Any anxiety she may have table before them: 
felt when she did not receive a letter “Those bits of charred paper you 
at the theatre would1 have been dis- showed me seam to point to r ranee,
pel led by the teVjgram he had sent don’t they? I’m afraid they re useless. ^-----------------------
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expenses to and from New York. For 
further information apply to the 
Buparintendent.
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Woman*
t?7Ubr&>t*The Secret of the 

Old Chateau
By DAVID WHITELAW. from any of these Bits of Canadian News.

(Copyrighted)

The membership

handled amounted to $7,314,695.
Paying for an irrigation system in 

year is the unique experience of
the Taber project, comprising 17,000 
acres, in Alberta, just east of the ir
rigated area operated by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. It cost sixteen dol
lars an acre to build the ditches and . J
laterals and conservative estimates of 
the average yield on the 13,000 acres 
under crop are twenty bushels to the 
acre, as against eight bushels on the 
dry laud adjoining. This is the first 
year that the Taber project has beeh 
in operation.

Thc Financial Times, Winnipeg, in 
its latest survey of Western Canadian 
crop conditions, states that the wheat 
yield this year should be the most 
valuable the West has ever produced, 
worth at least half a billion dollars.

------ -—«y
A Toothless Race in India.
Toothless babies are familiar. We 

make allowance for their edentate ap- 
because we know that they

The loaf should fee! light.
Crumb—The crumb should be glos- 

! sy and moist, not gummy when pres- 
- v i between the thumb and finger,TheeDisodesagKeste-bowmuchbrt-i and crumbly but soft and

ter off this world would be if the, Thcre slumld not be -heavy
Si str^ks at toe sides and bottom of

bullets.
As long es one part of the world- 

has an abundance and another part 
suffers from an insufficiency there 
will be shiftimgs of the surplus in the 
direction of the deficit, and there will 
•be work for boats and trains and 
planes and dirigibles to do.

the desert and) laden

New World and Old.pearance
really do possess teeth, almost ready 
to sprout.

If a child were never to develop any 
teeth at all, and to remain through life 
what scientists would call an “ano- 
dont,” how unpleasant it would be!

That is exactly what happens in the 
of a type of men native to a town 

called Hyderabad Sind, in India. They 
Hindus, always have remarkably 

bald heads and are toothless through

Map makers are having a busy time 
in these days of cverchanging bourn 
daries. Europe has re-grouped Itself, 
and the old map of our schooldays I» 
wrong from top to bottom.

But what tremendous changes have 
taken place in the Christian Era, a 
comparatively short time in the his
tory of the world. The Roman's map 
of the world was the Middle Sea—the 
Mediterranean—and the lands washed 

To sail out of the

the loaf.
Color—The inside of the loaf 

should' bo creamy not a chalky white, 
and the color should be uniform not 
streaked' or spotted.

Factors which influence the quality 
of bread are yeast, flour, liquid, salt, 
shortening, temperature, manipula
tion, baking and cooling.

For best results* the yeast, which 
consists of microscopic plants, must 
be fresh end vigorous, and plenty of it 
used. A large amount of good yeast 
does not cause bread to smell or taste 

Too little or poor yeast

life. by Its waves.
Straits of Gibraltar—the Pillars of 
Hercules—was as great an adventure 

being shot in a rocket to Mars 
would be to-day!

For another thousand years, after 
the decline of Rome, very little pro- 

made. India was a sort of

These men are known as Bhudas, 
which means “toothless.” Their wo
men, oddly enough, always have a nor
mal equipment of tee*b. Toothless
ness is exclusively a male trait among

Gam el
caravans across 
files of porters in the jungle will have 
their occupation for many years after 
long air voyages with passengers and 
freight are the diurnal commonplace.

There is such an overwhelming 
task for every transportation system 
in feeding the hungry among mankind 
that the provision of mannon-fodder 
cannot too soon be relegated to the 
realm of “old, unhappy, far-off 
things.” It is deplorable to think of 
armored ships filled with armed men 
and their accountrement, sailing to 
distant places to kill other men, burn 
their houses and ravage their lands, 
when the white harvest fields of peace 
cry out for the ingathering. It is be
coming more difficulty to persuade 

public education grows in all 
the lands, -that there is glory to be 
gained and) honor to he won in spray
ing the soil with the bullets from ma
chine guns where it should be sown 
with wheat.

as

them.
When a Bhuda man marries a girl 

whose parents are both free from the 
defect, all of the children resulting 
from the mating are properly provided 
with teeth. But when the daughter of 
a Bhuda marries o normal man their 
female children are normal, while the 
sons are toothless.

It is through such marriages that 
the toothless characteristic is per
petuated from generation to genera
tion.
trait that remains lacking in the fe
male offspring of a Bhuda.

gross was 
fairyland, China—or Cathay—might 
have been In the moon, Russia and Si
beria were wholly out of bounds, 
America was not dreamed of, Australia 
had never been heard of, no European 
ship had ever sailed on the Pacifia

“yeasty.” ■■
(hence slow rising) often results in 
a “yeasty” flavor in bread.

A temperature of 75 to 85 degrees 
F. should ibe maintained1 uniformly 
throughout the process as al this 
temperature the yeast plants develop 
.best. Too high or too low a temper
ature of liquid when setting bread, 
and too much or too little heat when 
dough is rising, result in a poor qual
ity of bread. Temperatures of 110 
degrees or more destroy the yeast, 
those below 75 degrees retard its 
growth.

Flour of good quality, namely that 
containing a large amount of gluten, 
is essential. The starch in flour furn
ishes food for the growth of yeast. 
The gluten stretches with the growth 
of the ye%ft and holds the dough in 
shape until by baking the gluten is 
stiffened.

The liquid, which may be milk, 
water or both combined, furnishes thp 
moisture required to satisfactorily 
blend the materials and assists in the 
growth of the yeast, thereby produc- 

light elastic dough. Potato water 
used for the liquid. In using 

potato water, it is preferable to add 
freshly mashed potatoes to clear 
warm water.

Salt is used in bread to develop 
flavor. The proportion -is important. 
One teaspoonful to a -loaf gives a good 
flavor. Too leirge am amount causes 
the crust to lose in color and the 
crumb to lose some of its tenderness

,*
ocean.

Then, quite suddenly, came the age 
of exploration. The Spanish and 
Portuguese navigators, followed by the 
great English advenurers, doubled 
the world's land area for the map- 
makers. But even then the maps were 
fearful and wonderful. America -was

piece of guose work. Even Europ3^ 
part of Africa the same. Even Europe 
looked like nothing on earth, and 
where they were at a loss they drew 
fabulous beasts and birds to fill up1 
the spaces.

It Is evidently an inheritance

A Little Wisdom.m en as a
Temper is too precious a possession 

to lose.
Avoid the temptation and you miss 

the sin.
What is sown in youth is reaped in 

middle age.
“Safety First”—and last, means se

curity in between.
Practice makes perfect—in virtues

------- ---------
The Oxford University Press will 

publish shortly a collection of verse 
written by women from the sixteenth 
century to the present day.

The people of the United States eat 
sufficient candy and icc ^am 
year to build half a dozeft vsuper- 
dreadnoughts—4n two years, ertmigh— 
to build another Panama Canal.

Reforestation on Forest 
Reserves.

The supply of trees for reforestation 
on the Dominion forest reserves was 
obtained largely from the nursery sta
tions at Indian Head and Sutherland,
Saskatchewan, but, in order to develop 
such work on the forest reserves con
venient to the places where planting 
is to be done and in order to gve train
ing in forest nursery and forest plant
ing work to the staffs on réservai 
where planting is necessary, wmal 
nurseries have been started on several 
of the reserves. These reserve nutj* 
s ries will not be increased to larg£ 
dimensions, so as to be general 
sources of supply, but will be develop? 
ed to serve the full requirements o? -
the reserves on which they are situ- QT A Rfl Ail CT D § f\l (5 
ated.—Annual Report, Director of 'O ■ « «

jCurod in 30 (lays. Particulars mailed 
f, free. H. O. Reynolds, 399 Wellesley 
\ SL,e Toronto»

as w'ell as vices.
Do not hurry; do not flurry ; noth

ing good i& got by worry.
There’s no ill-luck in turning back 

if you are on the wrong road.

Pqrity.QuaUty.Econonty everyIS!
Hplie combination of parity- 
1 quality and economy « 
hat made Mattie Baking 

tarifai'T» Powder the Standardp 
M iNf i]| baking powder of Canada. 

Positively contains no 
alum or other Injurious
substitutes.
Its use insures perfect 
satisfaction.

Made In Oma4s 
E.W. OILLETTCOMPANT

A
K ' mg a
!

j; M Minsrd’s Liniment for Burns, etc. 300 MILE 
BREAKEY

gg*T$UWWITISÎ.I
iii That Settled It.

"No, George,’ she snld, "I can only 
be a ulster to you.”

"Very well," he replied, reaching for 
hie hat, “ of that’s your decision there 
Is no more to be said, but I expected 
a different answer. Good night."

"George.” n-he breathed, tremulous
ly, "George, er--------"

"Well” (crossly), "what is- it?"
"Aren't you going to kiss your sister 

good night?"
He did not go.

The used car denier who shows you;
Instead of talking abouthow they run 

what they are like.
USED AUTOS
100 Ac In stock 

S YONGE 8T. 
rl/ORONfOPercy Bres

MenlForestry, Ottawa.
* 46ÛL

Mlnard’a Liniment for Dandruff.
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FEARED SHE HAD 
HEART TROUBLE

IKK IUXE OF HAIKUIIETHE KEYNOTE "^^oCONtES IN EVANGELINE LAND
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SIMPLICITY:

y Only in Rare «tees Does Back
ache Mean Kidney Trouble.

** -
~ f-

Toronto Woman Says Since

«AEE BATKIN» 
ALOSBCLISFE & Every muscle In the body needs con

stantly a supply of rlcB, red Wood I*- ,j.„ «. _
1 proportion to the work It does. The QoodTWalter.
muscles of the back are under a heavy -How old was the wall that fell on 
strain and have but little rest. When wtd the Irishman to the polloe-
the blood Is thin they lack nourish- man who was carrying him on the 
ment, and the result la a sensation of ambulance to the hospital.

: pain in those muscles. Some people «oh, 1 should say about eighty 
1 think pain tn the back means kidney years," answered the policeman, 
trouble, but the beet medical authorl- -jUst toy luck,” said Pat. "I only 
ties agree that backache seldom or arrived' from Ireland yesterday, and 
never has anything to do with the kid- it waited all that time tor mo.” 
neye. Organic kidney disease may 
have progressed to a critical point 
without developing a pain In the back.
This being the case, pain In the back 
should always lead the sufferer to look 
to the conditio», of bin blood. It will 
be found In most case# that the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to build up 
the blood will stop the sensation of 

In the Ul-nourlahed muscles of 
How much better it Is to

J FOR
BOW■ys;L*

1 Taking Taniac All Her 
Troubles Have Disappeared.

M
mmî m (SJ !p§B m£â “Before I had taken half e bottle o!

right upmi Taniac t began to straighten 
and now I feel just fine,” said O. 
B. Smith, 189 Yarmouth Road, Toron
to, Ont

"I waauMi Regular Clean-Up.
Mis. Newrlch waa having her house 

redecorated.
“I’ve Just finished the drawing

room,” said the foreman; "what shall 1 
we do next 7”

“You can do the dining-room on 
Thursday,” said Mrs. Newrlch.

"What shall we do In the Interim, 
madam 7"

“Oh, paper that, too!"

told-' that 1 had high blood 
but whatever my troubles

y§|
pressure,
were they began to disappear when 
I got Taniac and now I haven’t a trace 
of any of them. For one thing, I sut* 
fered from Indigestion something aw
ful. After eating, the gas from my un
digested foofl would press up Into my 
chest until my heart fluttered frlghV 
fully and at times I actually thought 
It would stop beating.

My head ached terribly at times and 
I got bo dfzzy I couldn't stand up. My 

The city girl spending her holidays kidneys also bothered me and my 
In the country, was complaining to the back and legs hurt constantly. My 
farmer about the savage way the bull legs hurt worse while lying down and 
regarded her. "Well," said the farm- njghts I couldn't sleep any to speak 
er, “It must be on account of that red | 0(i ,*> that I always felt tired and worn 
waist you’re wearing."

"Dear me!” sal 
course, I know It’s
bien, but I had no Idea a country bull 
would notice It."

v

’■m
pain
the back.
try Dr. WllliRms' Pink Pills for the 
blood than to give way to unreason
able alarm about your kidneys. It you 
suspect your kidneys, any doctor can 
make tests In ten minutes that will 
set your fears at rest, or tell you the 
worst. But In any event to be per
fectly healthy you must keep the blood 
In good condition, end for this purpose 
no other medicine can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine, or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for 12.60 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Vs" ■ ■
I | J

y Nova Scotia’s wealth of woods and 
.water-ways lends itself most agree
ably to summer cottage life and draws 

numbers of sojourners each 
The many-mlles-long bays

A Fashion Critic.
Jtm i

greater 
summer.
"flooded and then laid bare by the shift
ing tides, have a unique charm and 
make Ideal bathing beaches—beaches 
that are a huge delight to kiddles. 
Summer accommodations of Evange
line Land do not run to vast hotels, 
although there are a number of fine 
large ones, the greater number of visi
ters live in comfortable country-side 
hotels and boarding houses and cot-

I out.
d the girl. "Of i “But all my troubles are gone now. 
Awfully out of fas- My digestion is Just perfect and I

headache or dizzy spell 
Even those pains have die- 

back and legs and

Iave anever
any more, 
appeared from my 
I’m so thankful for my good health 
that I just want to praise Taniac all

‘mi
What He Wanted.„ AM*:

EX He was out with his best girl, and , „
they strolled Into the restaurant he j ,g aold by lead,„g druggists

tried to put on an I-do-this-every-even- 
When they were

HEBRON
tage colonies. RURAL SUMMER HOTEL OVERLOOKING Trirlt* An Architect PlaVS

"B3“ris:fE'E;5s -as t&TMr 2 s irrtsrr sa.* ’*
æzgxiu'zsz asTurartaSui ~

may enjoy excellent fishing, and here located at Heb . r-lmD stories’ the tired business man ; . t0 i0ok higher by decreasingthe hunter may bag the biggest of from Yarmouth and AldercUtfe Camp ^ories.^^ find l)alm and streng h , be made t0 l0°* h/ucce Jve portiona
moose. The cabins are rustic in de- for boys at Weymouth, are old ^ ?m,nd and body, and the busy |
sign, but modern in equipment, fitted lls^» in8t‘‘““on=’re either ln 0r close mother peace and rest while her lWe- ^ otPwhat w0 ca„ perspective is, of thc same
with fireplaces and running water. T^8e r ‘tres and gueats are fed ly youngsters, safe from'clty P ; course, Illusion. Where two objects of Henry had attended during the pre- ^
The general club house is all that a to farm! g t an* garden pr<> dlsport themselves In daisy fie | , glze are concerned the more dis- vicua year. Very frequently the teach-, The old ,armer shook his head re-
country club should he. ®n "ne nafhin„ boating and fishing on the red mud flats that at high tant one looka smaller. A straight er caiied him Henry by mistake, until „ tlTel„ and then said, "Well, well.

Other well known and popular cabin ; due .. j r„=tlmPa Tennis, are glorious bathing beaches. railroad track seems to meet at a sbo became provoked at herself and : i, a wonderful thing!”
■ colonies are found at North West Arm, are me v--------------------------------- —----------------- — ~ uolnt in the distance. All the prln- aaid to hlm: , I ----------- »-----------

clDlas of optics that apply to architec- "I am sorry, George, but 1 don’t | Mlnard's Liniment for sale cvery.vhere 
ture are based upon illusion. know why 1 always call you Henry." , — 1 . .

The ancients understood this sort "i guess I know," said George, serl-1 Revenue for the ret profits tax to 
of thing wonderfully well. Take, for | oasly. “I’ve got on Henry's shirt and ( be imposed on all business con-erns 

the famous Parthenon of his pants and his shoes." | operating in Manitoba will exceed $!,-
Athens. Its superb columns look as ------ 1 250,000 this year, according to esta
it vertical and parallel, but in reality Her Order. mates. Revenue derived by the provm-
they are Inclined toward one another A woman 0„ her first railway trip j rial government from the Lorporatio 
so much that, If they were continued notlced the communication cord over- Taxation Act a.ready exceeds 
upward, they would meet at 
height of about a mile. | umbrella.

Tall columns mu.it be made with a b rakes were put on, and the train be- 
considerable bulge. If their outer gan t0 slacken its speed, 
lines were straight they would look presently the guard appeared and 
shrunk in the middle. In the columns a9ked, "Who pulled the cord?" 
of the Parthenon this bulge amounts dld ■■ replied the woman, meekly,
to three-quarters of an inch. "Well, what do you want?"

The long lines of the beam which -some ham sandwiches and a cup of 
surmounts a row of columns would ap-, jpa please." 

to sag if they were straight. To

as
Adv.everywhere.

,--------- 4
What Silence Does.

A cinematograph man, after he had 
film pictures on a farm.taken some 

met the old farmer.
“I have Just been taking some mov

ing pictures of life on your farm," he 
said to the farmer.

“Did you catch any of the men In 
One autumn little George entered tlonr- asked the farmer, 

kindergarten that his brother

It
No Wonder.

«•Yes, I did,” replied the camera

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHERSurnames and Their Origin

instance,Cendant of,” but in the course of time 
this has been dropped, and the name 

Variations—Findlay, Findley. hag developed variously into the mo
to Racial Origin—Scottish (Celtic). dern forms to be found in this country

Source—A given name. to-day. _______ dysentry, colic and stomach troubles
§£)"' Scottish family names, taken as nANNERMAN are rife at this time and often a pre-
P' class, do not parallel these of Ireland , Enalish clous little life is lost after only a few
" in ore respect. They are not over- Racial Ongm-Scottish, E g . mnega The mother who keeps

wbelmingly Celtic, either in language Source—A title. Baby’s Own Tablets In the house feels
or in the method of formation. And Thls family name is not Gaelic, ^ The occaglonal use of the Tab- 
there are reasons for this. though those with whom it originated ^ prevent stomach and bowel

In the first place, the blood of Scot- in Scotland were numbered among the troub,eg or 1( the trouble comes sud- 
land is far from being overwhelmingly Gaelic clans of the Highlands. , deniy—as it generally does—the Tab-
Celtic. At the time of the Roman do- The Bannermans constitute an im- w(n bring the baby safely through, 
mination of Britain, the country north portant division of the Clan Forbes They are aold by medicine dealers or 
of the great wall which marked the ; and tradition has it that in the days hy ma|, at 26 cents a box from The 
northern limits of the empire’s gov- ; 0f Malcolm IV. or William the Lion,, williams’ Medicine CO., Brock-
êrnment wl” inhabited by the Piets, a j made standard-bearer , ,he king, and ,

more gimilar to the Cymric one of the chieftains of this clan was —,----- *------------
"ranch of the Celtic race, like the j that for several generations ‘he office p r Qf RatKum.
Wrish the Cornlshmen and the Bre-1 and honor were hereditary. ^ In the rower or luanum

About the third and fourth cen- same manner the title descriptive of it 
furies of the Christian era the Gaelic became hereditary also, and the cus-
ceimo? Ireland cmne over from Ulster ternary designation of this branch of

j cpttied themselves in the High- the Clan Forbes, 
damls Then, when the Anglo-Saxons Later, In the political shifting of 
iTxvitrtPri Fneland they cut well north power in those tumultuous days, the 
'Into^ttae Rowlands. Norman and then sept lost the honor of bearing the 
’English conquest and occupation fol- king’s standard, but the name by this 
lowed on a large scale before sur- time had become permanently estab- 

became true family names, lished, and was not dropped.
influences of many All of the Bannermans, however, are 

not Scottish. The name itself is Eng- 
The name of Finlay, however, Is llsh, and there Is evldenc« ’ lt 

truly Celtic. Originally, its form as a sprang up ln many sections of medt v 
given name was Flonnlaoch, a com- al England, among the followers of the 
pound of "flonn," meaning “white,” various earls and overlords, ®rs‘ “ * 
tod “laoch, ” meaning "fighter," or title descriptive of office, but rapidly 
"soldier ’’ When it first became a becoming a family name under the in
Cuyor clan name, of course, It was j fluence of the hereditary nature of the 

meaning "des- office.

FINLAY.
Every mother knows how fatal the 

hot summer months arc to small child- 
Cholera infantum, diarrhoea,

head, so she gave it a pull with her 000.
whistle sounded, the.. =

tho
The

(Vy

■-- -
- A>'J>

Ln
*

satisfy the eye—i.e., to look straight “Milk,” manufactured from chopped 
they must be curved. oats, ground peanuts and a little

The stories of a building, to look of j wate’r ia to resemble the cream- 
equal height, must increase in height | product of the cow. 
as they go up. On one famous temple 

The "gamma” rays from radium ln the Orient there Is an Inscription 
are so powerful that they will pene- with its letters arranged vertically; 
trate virtually every known substance, bet to make the letters app&a 
To human flesh or other live tissue- equal size they are Increased in size 
they are very destructive. progressively toward the top.

It is this tendency of the rays to The ancient cathedrals scattered 
destroy tissue, says the United States over Europe are full of such expe(11- 
Bureau of Standards, that makes them ents of illusion, and from hos 
valuable In the treatment of cancer sources our modern “vchltects have 
and for certain other surgical pur- acquired many of the hints on which 

For while both healthy and their own designs are based.

?

NOTHING TO EQUAL
tons..

[*

Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Baby’s Tender Skia

6SsjrtssiJBsyisr.sw
Icated Cuticura Talcum.

SSSSmS
pirCaticura Soap ehevee without mug.

names 
Hence there were 
races at work.

poses.
diseased tissues are attacked by the 

their destructive effect upon dis-
For Sprains and Bruises,

SSwmsBSE
healing, and gives quick relief._______

Hand-Gun Riveter Has 
Wonderful Power.

rays,
eased tissues is much greater and
more rapid.

Thua If the patient Is treated for 
exactly the right length of time the 
diseased tissue will be destroyed while 
the healthy tissue is not much injured. 
Obviously, to accomplish a satisfac
tory result the surgeon must exercise 
the highest degree of skill and must 
employ the radium with utmost cau
tion.

During the war, the Germans had a 
gun that did actually fire a projectile 
76 miles. Up to the present that has 
been considered the very limit pos
sible In long-range weapons. But there 
Is no limit to modern progress, and a 

development in this line has in-

-

DO ALL MY 
HOUSE WORK

"preceded by "Mac,"t
|material and workmen had to be low

ered and hoisted from above by means 
of the derrick and sling, the well was 
completed without a mishap. This re
mains still the only way to reach the

new
spired the Inventor and others to j 
ciatm a possible range for a projectile ' 
of 300 miles. The new principle has 
been embodied, as yet, only in a de-, 
vice resembling the ordinary hand- 

riveting machine. In place of the

;The World’s Most Inaccess
ible Oil Well. There is always danger to the lab

oratory worker in dealing with this 
formidable substance unless the most 
careful precautions are taken, and un
der no circumstances should any per- 

be continually exposed to Its rays.

: An oil well that can be reached only 
by swinging in a rope sling operated 
(from a stiff-leg derrick at the top of 
a 107-ft. cliff, was recently completed 
at Point Flrmln, California. The well 
ils located on a narrow ledge of tide 
iland/and at the bottom of the cliff. 
,T#e ledge Is so narrow that, at high 
tide, the water rises to within a foot 
ol the rig. Despite" the fact that all

Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

I could hardly get about
gun
hammer of the riveter, steel slugs are 
dropped Into the barrel of the ma-1 

which is charged with some

-j-
More farmers die from being re

tired than from being tired.
Photography is eighty-two years 

old this month, the secret of the first 
pictures, those of Daguerre, having 
been disclosed in 1839.

If: son
' •> crine,

special smokeless explosive, and fires 
these slugs into a steel plate H In. 
thick. Tests of this machine were 
made ln New York by engineers of re
pute, and their report of the results, 

from any other source,

MONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

In five thousand offices
Cobourg, Ont. — *’ For many years I 

have had trouble with my nerves and 
j have been in a general run down con- 

dition for some time. I could not do my 
I work half of the time because of the 

trouble with my monthly sickness. 1 
was told of Lydia E. Pinkham sVege- 
table Compound by friends and advised 
to try it It has done me good and I 
strongly recommend it. Since I have 
taken it 1 have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who
Sf°™ad ^oni^-MnrÆ
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, OnL

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when'they can find health in Lydia L. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?

For forty years this good old fash
ioned root and herb remedy, which 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male Ills, and has restored the health of 
thousands of women who have bjj| 
troubled with such ailments asdispl^g 
menti Inflammation, ulceration, in^J 
ularitiee, etc.

if you want special advice wri
tijvvE. Pin ------

on sale 
throughout Canada. ASPIRIN*:♦

Worry. It It came 
would sound like a paradox. For In
stance, in spite of the enormous 
power developed by the explosive that 
makes possible a penetrability that 
drives a steel slug Into a holler plate, 
there Is practically no recoil to the 
gun, and no more noise than the click 
of a typewriter.

Apart from Its possibilities as a 
lt has been tested, with highly

fir™'> The thing called worry, if you please, 
Is quite a dangerous disease, so' dodge 
it fully if you can and thereby be a 
lucky man.

“Bayer” only is Genuine

is food, builds strength
Maximum nourishment 

■f’With no burden to the di
gestion is secured from that 
famous food — Grape>Nuts.

For worry, if lt gets control, will 
make yon pay a heavy toll. Jiiat let 
it once get Into poWer and you’ll re
gret lt every hour.

There’s nothing like the worry 111 
that’s out to conquer and to kill. It 
takes the Joy of life away and quickly 
turns the hair to grey.

It kills good humor—quells the grin, Meant to Stay. *
and places frowns wheroemtles have Llu]e Madgc wat excited. A baby 

So reader, If you’d be to luck, b j— bld grrlred the scene. She 
when worry conteste wise, and duck, broth^ ^ ^ newS] end among

When patching • roof, put on a others told the gardener, 
pair of robbers. Mey'save a bad fall. "The question Is," «aid the old man, 
^ ______ ?*l§t the new baby going to stayT^

A man is like a factory: his over- ‘<lh, yes, he meus to stay," said 
head expense goes on all the time, but] Madge; "he’s got his things off. 
he himself scldcto at full ca
pacity.

IgAVEBlm4.
V \\\]

- * gun,
encouraging results, as an underwater 
riveter. A diver, at a depth of 35 ft., 
shot a slug through a plate of steel 
% in. thick.

The nutriment of wheat 
and malted barley, from 
x A.ich Grape-Nut* Is made, 
builds strength and viÿor- 
ar.d delights the tastc.

üü “Thgrës a Season

Take no chances withWarning! _ _ .
substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tab- 
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name “Bayer” on package or on tab- 
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache. Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and tor Pain. Hapdy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages, 
ln Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
(registered to Canada), of Bay^jj|^ 
facture of Monoact^j|^|

6tInert’* Uniment Rellevse Neuralola æy«ieU<8|fll«^veiit”^W

»
)1 ,

been.

icine=c s Made

Sold by 
all grocers *

r
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to Feed

Free to any AS-
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlo ta 
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Clean-up Summer
-

;•= ;

Tint Passing of
a Great Singer

6: ^ ?.• ;

> eivs.v.oreReceipts of cattle at .the U 
Stock Yards yesterday \ 
which, ijmflL s6me 200 head 
of tho*> 3». the: previous MojMhaff 
Quality generally speaking, showed | 
an improvement, with the result that i 
although the^e was no gréât change ( 
in prices, trade was more active and , 
the undertone of the .market was, 
healthier. Offerings of heavy steers 
were more plentiful, and exporters of 
live and dressed meets bought fairly 
freely. Exporters of live cattle bo’t 
some 130 head, while local packers' 
absorbed most* of the remainder. Top 
sales were made at $8 per cwt. for a 
few lots,, among which was one load 
of 19 head averaging over 1800 lbs. 
Other good sales were made at $7 tb 
$7.85 pei cwt. Choice cows were 
strong at $5 to $5.50, other quotations 
being about steady. Choice butcher 
steers sold at $6 to $6.50.

As has been the case on previous 
markets - recently, choice veal calves 
were not offered in large quantity, 
with the result that prices 
stronger at $9.50 to $11 per cwt. 
which is an advance of 'âbout $1 per 
cwt. over last week. Common rough 
calves were not wanted and were 
slow of sale.

The run of lambs was heavy and 
the market tended easier with buy
ers offering $8 for choice, 
however were made a: $8.50 to $8.75 
or about 25c lower than last week. 
The heavy receipts of lambs was a 
feature which is expected at t 
season of the year, and the decl 

the natural result of the heavy

►V . ;
in

7

;v

«
but his UtmostENRICO CARUSO, the man is no more,

Artistic Achievement becomes the Heritage of AH Ages. '■ ! •>>. . /■ -
F

•. >. •
Rnrico Caruso, the famous Metropolitan tenor died in 

Naples on August 2, after an Illness which lasted sever*! 
months. His thousands of admirers of every nationality grieve 
that the man himself has ione tihek to the everlasting dust from 

but there is comfort in the thought that his

f >

Is Our Stock Cleaning Time ForNOW!which we spring,
achievement will live throughout the succeeding genera-

%&■
tmost Balance of Summer Goodsi

■■

Below are listed a few of his selections made for the Victor 
company. Every owner of a Victrola should have one or more 
of these records in his collection.

were

Mens ClothingLadies’ Serge SuiteSize Price
10 $1.25
10 $1.25
10 $1.25
10 $1.25
10 $1.25

$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00

NO.
„ Men’s ready-made Suits in fancy tweeds and

Ladiea Serge Suita, colora : Black, Navy, Brown wor8ted8f oniy beat materials and linninga are 
and Tweed. Regular values “P*® e1. Q- used in our suits.

CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE............ $14.9.»

87070
87243
87095
87122
87159
88003
88127
88376
88378

English 
Italian 

English 
French 
English 
French 

Italian 
English*- ' 
English

For You Alone 
O sole mio 
Love is Mine 
Because •
Your Eyes have told me 
Faust, Salut demeure 
Aida-Celeste Auda 
Dreams of long ago 
Ijost Crord

$20.00 $25.00SALE PRICE $15.00

Ladies’ Spring Coats
Ladle» Navy and Black Serge Coats, also Don- 

“•* TWC*dC^^P UP. ?° $3*9°95

Mens Odd Trousers
Extra heavy tweed and medium weight worsted

$3.91

hisFI
ine trousers.was

offerings.
In the hog division packers persis

ted in not bidding higher than $10.50 
fed and watered for selects, refusing 

more. There were several

SALE PRICE

At the Sign of the Star 

, jj 7 The Store of Quality

„r
Boys Ready-Made Suits
Boys Suits in brown and grey mixed tweeds. 

Size 26 to 33.

Indigo Shirting
Beat Heavy Indigo Shirting for Men’s and 

Boy’s Shirts, Blouses and Suita.
SALE PRICE ..........

■ W*.
to pay
outsiders operating in the market, 
however, and these to<* nearly all 
the offerings at $11 per cwt., fed and 
watered. Local packers did not 

to be overly anxious to raiseI
$5.93SALE PRICE1

25c

J. N. Schefter Ladies Voile Blouses
Ladies Voile Blouses, made in tucked and lace 

trimmed styles. Sizes 36 to 42.
SALE PRICE ..............

their price as they claim the sale of 
pork at the moment is not sufficient 
to justify them paying prices above 
those offered.

Striped Flannelettes
34 to 36 inch wide Dark and Light Striped 

FlannelettesI $1.50I
25cSALE PRICE

FORMOSA HARVEST FESTIVAL 
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 5, 1921

The motorist with glaring' head
lights is a menace to safety on the 
ra id at night.

Habutia Blouses
Roller Toweling

Heavy Irish hand toweling
SALE PRICE ..............................

Ladies Wash Silk Blouses, neat pencil stripe
pattern.

$2.9525c SALE PRICE

Ladies Gloves
Indies Gloves, in summer and fall weights, 

Colors, White, Maize and Black.
SALE PRICE ...............

SALES TAX REMOVED Kimona Cloth
Velour Kimona Cloth, colors Red, Sky and 

Fawn, in floral designs, splendid cloth for many use 
SALE PRICE ............................................... 35c

11 The minister of customs and exice, 
Hon. R. W. Wiggmore, has issued 
the following ruling with regard to 
the sales tax for job printers. Job 
printers or newspaper publishers who 
also do job printing may De classed as 
retailers when selling exclusively by 
ittail goods made to order of each 
individual customer. Goods made for 
stock or sold to customers for resale 

held to be subject to the sales tax

39c pr.

j7//A
Ladies and Childrens HoeeCombinat ionOvenalls% WM Ladies and Childrens Cotton and Lisle Black

Peabody’s Khaki Combination Suits, in sizes H0fie. 
36, 38 and 40. „

CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE

^3
39c prSALE PRICE■ toss $3.00

are
Business houses covered by the first 
paragraph will not be required to se
cure sales tax licenses nor collect 
sales tax.

♦Put a New Roof Right Over 
the Old One

BErEensBEE.
fire-danger greatly reduced.

Womens Union Hose
Ladies Plain Black Union Cashmere 

size9, 9/z, 10. Regular price $1.00 a pair. 
CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE ............

Palm Beach Goods
Palm Heath Cloth in shades Pink, Sky and 

CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE
Cadet. 50c pr.25c yd.

S. S1DERSON
Mildmay

HELWIG BROSIrt n-.lt Rqoj I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and 
the highest prices. Call up 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on y Mb 

Satisfactory dealing guar~> 
anteed.

h56• it
Red—Green

general MERCHANTS,
This is the quality roof that wears, wears, wears. It is a beau
tiful roof that stays so for years and years. It is practical 
and economical. It costs less than other worthy roofings. Its 
colors are permanent. It is guaranteed for service.

Samples and Estimates Free a
For Sale by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Sale Bigins 
AUGUST 18 

Ends
AUGUST 31

ifHE PEOPLE’S STORE12 Days 
of Special 
Bargains AUGUST CLEARING SALE

Special 49cKimona Cloths, reg. 75c to 90c.
Flanelettes, yard wide, reg. 40 to 50c. Spec 23c 
Roller Towelling, reg 30c to 40c. Special

MENS SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Regular *50.00 Spec,» $38.00
Regular $40.00 Special *10.00Grocery Specials 17cMILDMAY FALL SHOW 

SEPTEMBER 19 and 20.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 13'/2cRoller Towelling, regular 25c. SpecTal 

Ginghams, striped and checked. Special 
Prints, striped and checked. » Special 
Voiles for Lades and Childrens Dresses, in all 

patterns and shades.

3 for 25cPalmolive Soap 
Vanilla & Lemon Extract 3 for 25c
Pastry Flour................... 21 lbs. for $1
Wynndotte Cleanser 
Bonnie Bright.............

17csent toA convict says he was 
prison for living dishonest, and yet 
he is compelled every day to cut out 
nieces of pasteboard, which are put 
between the soles of tlie cheap 
made there, and palmed off on the in
nocent public as leather.

READY M X1IK SUITSMr.^and Mrs. Wm. Voigt leave on 
Fïiday to spend a week or ten days 
with relatives at Detroit.

Maybe the best way to keep a wife 
from continually nagging her husband 
for money is to give her some occas
ionally.

MENS 
Regular $40.00 to $45.00 
Regular $30.00 to $35.00 

Navy Blue Serge

17c
Special $22.50 
Special $17.00 

$23.50
. .. .3 for 25c

3 for 25c 
3 for 25c

shoes
Print House Dresses, Special $1.00, $1.25 & $2.00Drudge Cleanser 

Gold Sealed Bak-. Powder 30c pt. jar 
Sweetheart Talcum Powder 3 for 25c
Laundry Soap........................ 3 for 25c
Cut Tobacco, in tins............ 3 for 25c
Other Smoking & Chewing Tobaccos 

on sale.

Special $1.00. 
Special 95c.

Boys Wash Suits.
Girls Middies.
Georgette Blouses, regular $10.50. Special $6.75 

Georgette Blouses, regular $9.00.
Other Waists at less than half price.

MENS SUITS, LATEST STYLES 
Special $15.95

YOUNG 
Regular $25.00 to $30.00

One of the peculiarities of the
SSE X Kincardine ratepayers explained

regard the sending out of subsenp- about a 48 mill tax rate la t >ca 
lion accounts as simply a mild form and elected a new council to b. .> 
of recreation in which the printer in- down the rate. But t - 
dulges when he has nothing vise to rate will he ■>! mills.

Special $5.95
BOYS READY MADE SUITS 

Regular $20.00 
Regular $15.00 

Regular $10.00 to $12.00 
Regular $7.50 to $9.00

year the Special $13.50 
Special $9.95 

Special $6.95 
Special $6.95

. 49cBrooms at a special
Oatmeal.....................
Oatmeal.....................
Rio Coffee.................
Green Tea .................
Black Tea..............

.Try our Minto Mixed Tea with a 
Silver Spool in the package for 55cl.

.90 lbs. for $4.00 
20 lbs. for $1.00 

4 lbs. for $1.00 
. 2 lbs for $1.00
2 Vi lbs. for $1.00

Mr. George Reichcn was fined $:20 
and costs at Hanover last week a;i< 
two big casks in his cellar containin' 
ninety gallons of liquor, valued a 
twelve hundred dollars was confia 
cated. Mr. Reichen will appeal the 
Magistrate’s’ decision.

A tax rate of 56 mills for this year 
was struck by the Walker ton council 
at a special meeting held last week. 
As last year’s rate was 41% mills, 
this is an increase of 14 Va mills, the 
highest tax rate in recent history of 
the town. In the face of the increas
ed estimates brought down this was 
the lowest possible

After several years service in the
Registrar General’s branch of the 
Ciril Service in Toronto, Lieut.-Col. 
A* E. Belcher who is well known in 

ounty has resigned hWposi- 
ul will return to his obi 1 

mm, Sotithàihptoih The Colo
we rconie

LADIES FALL AND WINTER COATS,
Cull in and sec them. 

Special $38.00 
Special *28.00 
Special *19.00 
Special *15.00

Drunkenness increased by over 05 
per cent in England during last year 
according to official licensing statis
tics. The reason after the war per
iod of sobriety was shown by 95,763 
convictions compared with 57,948 in 
1919. There were oniy 29,075 
viciions in 1918. The convictions of 
women were 36 per cent, more than 
in 1919, and more than double the 
total of 1918.

We were a little surprised the other 
day to find fifty dollars op .the road 
beside a fence at the corner of a pro
minent fanner's house, and more so 
to find that it had lain for several 
weeks unmolested and was beginning 
to look much worse for exposure. 
„3ic money was In the shape of a corn 

.which will have to be rcplac- 
Lew one before another seas- 
■g cared for better. If We j 
1 money that is lost evpry y»Op> 
lect of farm machinery, wjj 
—* >-■ running. a_afiw»papw. m

Latest styles and cloths. 
Regular *50.00 to *55.00 
Regular *40.00 to *45.00. 
Regular $30.00 to *35.00. 
Regular *20.00 to *30.00.

Ladies Raincoats, Boys Rain- 
Come and get one at aMens Raincoats, 

coats going at any price, 
real bargain.

Mens Grey
g0‘nMeens$tir£ Work Socks, Special 3 pair for *1.00

Flannel Shirts for Fall and Winter ---------------- -- --------------------------------------------------------- M
ONE BROOM FREE WITH EVERY TEN V-E-

con-

DOLLAR PURCHASE.Farmers’ Attention
We can give you a special price on 

feeding molasses by the barret,;

Linoleum Rug, only one left, size 12 ft. long 
by 2 ft. Special *22.00. HIGHEST PRICE PAID CASH OR TRADE FOR 

BUTTER, EGGS, CREAM, POTATOES, LARGE 
ONIONS, FRUITS, VÉGBTABLES, OK ANY 

OTHER FARM PROjyjjCT.Big Reduction Price» on all other 
lines not mentioned on ttifJM. '

WEH.BR BROS.
rugs. ONLY TWO LEFT 

Call in and see them. Special $21.50.
rr

*

him
iTto tEe scenes of his earlier poji- 
il and municipal controversies.

old
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